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SECOND ANNIVERSARY

OF THE

AMERICAN ANTI-SLiAVERY SOCIETY.

The Second Anniversary of the American Anti-

Slavery Society was celebrated on the 12th day of

May, 1835, at the Presbyterian church, corner of

Houston and Thompson streets, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

The meeting was called to order by the President,

Mr. Arthur Tappan, and opened with an address to

the Throne of Grace by Rev. Dr. Beman, of Troy.

Extracts from the Annual Report were then read

by Elizur Wright, Jr., Secretary for Domestic

Correspondence.

On motion of Dea. Ebenezeb Dole, of Hallo-

well, Me., seconded by Rev. John Blain, of Provi-

dence, it was
JRcBolved, that the Report be accepted and published under the direction of !he

Executive Committee.

On motion of James G. Birney, Esa., of Ken-

tucky,

Sesolvtd, That for the permanent safety of the Union it is indispcnaable that

the whole moral power of the free Btates should be concentrated, and brought

into action for the extermination of slavery among us. ^ >

Mb. Bibket, m supporting this resolution, comment by describing what

would be the natural conclusion of a stranger, visiting this country Sot the first

time, on learning what had been done by the American government for the re-

lief of "the inhabitantB of Caraccas, when their city had been deafiroyed by an



earthquake ;~fop the refugees from Prance, who had received what amounted
almost to a donation of our public lands ;~for the unfortunate Poles, who had
flod from the intolerable tyranny of Russia, He would naturally conclude that

wo lived under a noble-Bpirited and mognanimouB government. If he should

then contenaplate what had been done in our great cities to mitigato the miseries

of the famished inhabitants of the Cape de Yerd Islands ; to relieve the suffer-

ing and oppressed Greeks ; if he looked at the heathen schools established by
Amertcaa liberality, and to the nmncrons missionary establishments, all sup-

ported by the free donations of American citizens, he would conclude that the

spirit of the government was but the natural offspring of the temper and feelings

of the people. And especially, when the stranger should look nearer Mr. B's

home, and observe how the money of the northern cities was poured out like

water when Fayetteville had been burned s when he contemplated the coble edi-

fices on every side for all the various purposes of charity, not even neglecting

the guilty themselves ; and above all, whenue ^uuuldlook at the number of

spacious snd magnificent churches, those temples of Grod whero his honor

dwelleth, we would naturally be led to exclsim ; ' Blessed is this people, for they

have made the Lord their God.'

But should the stranger go farther south, should he enter the slaveholding

states, and there behold coffles of human bongs drawn along the high-ways

with no more concealment than if ihey were so many herds of cattle; when
he saw theta (Aained, in the face of Israel and of the tian ; amd when, proceed-

ing farther soutb, he should see hundreds of these same unhappy creatures pla-

ced under drivers, and laboring from sun to eun, with scarce any intermisraoh

and with barely a safEdency of provisions to sustain, and of clothing scantily

to cover them, what would be his impression theni Wo"'d it not be^ "la this

for any crime'? Have they invaded the country, and so beupved that it has be-

come necessary thus to coerce them 1" And should he be told in reply, that so

far from this they have been brought here by force, entirely against their own
wiU, and wholly, without crime—what must hs think, but that there was a

g!eat and glaring inconsistency between the principles avowed by the Govern-

ment, and such a state of things'?

• Bfr. £. then continued the hypothetical case by conducting his stranger into

one of the great churches at the south, and then lotting him hear a grave and
eloquent orator, a man selected for talents and for weight of character, reading

fiom a solemn state paper, enacted by the whole nation, that all men were by
nature equal, and possessed of rights which were inalienable, and then iuqtured

^gvhftt would be his condusbn 1 And should he, after hearing this thus pro-

dahaed ' the land of the free and the home of the brave,' turn to a friend and ask

him to lecondle these seeming inconsistences; and the friend should answer

vnth a smile, * Oh I this is only a mere rhetorical flourish, used to adorn a 4th

otMy oralion.' Mr. B. a&ed whether that would s&tiisfy a rational mind?

Shodd he then comet^s noith, and in answer to the inquiry, 'Why do yon not

«sert yoor power to pin as end to snch a state of things1' he should ba prompt-

ly answored, 'We hava no censtitationfti power in the case, would this be a

•offlldent answer t He did not ask them to exert a eonstiiutimtal power ; he did

not uk fotfone; he asked, why did tfaey not exert on such a state of things



their Tnoral power 1 He might then probably hear it said, ' We are not slave-

holders . it would be iinpertin«nt for us to iaterfere with the people end sfi'airs

of the south ; and the south would eventually relieve iteell^ when the pressure

shall be no longer tolerable.' And wM this satisfy him? in such a case who
was it that mnst begin the reform 1 Somebody must make the beginning.

How had the Temperance .elbrm been effected 1 WiUi whom did tkat begin 1

Did the &iends of the designgo iSrst to the hard drinkers1 Did they go to the eiokti

and sewers, and dra^ out the wretched inebriates 7 No ; they went to the sound*

est hearts, and to the purest hands in the community ; and be was found the

nnost efficient coadjutor who had never tasted the intoxicating bowl, who had

never put the bottle to his neighbor's lips. And this waisi in strict accordance

with theory—with true philosophy ; and in the case of devery, the people of

the north were &ee £rom the contaminalion, they were only the more iiltperi*

oujely bound to commence, themselves, the work of reform.

Supposei, said Mr. B., that you were guilty as a nation of the crime of idola-

try ; would you send forth your missionaries to preach against it and endeavor

to put it down? No, surely : not till you had first cleansed yiVsredves of the

crime. I am warranted, therefore, in ^e conclusion that just in proportion ae a
Ohristiaii is, in his own person frs^ from any particular vice, just in that propor-

tion is he bound'to exert himself for the deliverance of his fellow-men from

that iniquity. And will not this generd principle apply to non'^kvehold"

enl To whom will you go to commence tlie reformation from slawsty 7 to the

slaveholders 1 no. To the non-slaveholders in the United Statesyno : for they

will tell you that the argument is no more good against them thali against you

;

there will be none to begin. But unless somebody begina, nothing will be ac°

complished.
'

Hitherto, ssid Mr. B., I have admitted for the argument's sake, that you arono^

as yon say you are not, slaveholders. But I ask, are you not the upholders of

slavery 1 and so far participants in it 7 If a ruffian attacks me in the street, and

you stand by and attempt no rescue^ what is your character 7 Are you much

less to blame than the assailaiit? not much. Now look at the pulpils^of the

land. Do they invite discussion on this topic? They will almost all acknow-

ledge that there is some sort or degree of sin attached to the practice of slavery %

y^t, I ask, do they invite discussion 7 or do they not on the contrary, rather Bsgi-

ps:^ iti I speak generally : I admit that therois here and there an honorable

excepdon : but is it not aXact, that the chiirch, as a body, is endeavoring to sup-

port the system? And what is the state of the poblic press on this subject!

Are not onr editors always engaged in finding arguments to put in the mouth of

the slaveholderf to create and prepare the very food he wants to sustain him

!

What is the tone of your orators 1 Do they not say, ' the stibject is delicaie i

very delicate: don't touch it: let the south alonej Delicate 1 Why then

then» is the gr^eater need of discusoon. Take e case fiom domesUc life: a

ease that comes near your own bosom. Your child i8t.mck : and yoa employ

your cmlintury fiimily phyeiriwi. Your child gct» worse: your feaw are

excited : yon send for another in consultation with him :, stiil disease

gains Btrength : you; child declines : the case becomes critical : it is a ddicate

4tvs&, and jreiiuiies the most judicious handling : what do yon do % Do you say.
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'the case is deUe*tej kt it alone 5 do nothing in it; it is too delicateT No.
Nature teaches you a sounder Ica«or:. You send abroad; you call in from

every tjuarter the best talent you can procure ; you have the obbo considered

thoroughly, and never will yju rest while you believe that any farther light can

be ithed upon i^. So in matters of a legal and pecuniary kind. If you ho! J your

neighbor's bond, axtd wish to put it in suit, you employ the nearest attorney, let

hi» talent be ever so ordinary. The case is Perfectly plain : it needs no nice

argument. But let the case be one of a doubtful kind ; one that depei^ds on

drawing closa distinctions, and discusmng nice subtleties of law—in a word, let

your oaso hn 'delicate,' and you employ the abiest counsel in the state, or per-

haps out of the state. And what judgment would be passed upon your charac-

ter were you to do otherwise? Why men would say you had no love for your

diild, or that you were foolishly unconcerned about your property. A delicate

question 1 Why the discussion of the Inquisition would bo a delicate question

to Spain, ^just aa the discussiott on ac establishment is now a delicate question

in EUigland. Romanism is no doubt a delicate subject to the Pope, and Rcpnb-

licaniam a very delicate subject to the Emperor of Austria or of Russia. And

yet vrho would not laugh, if we should be asked to say nothing about the prin-

ciples of free government lest we should oSend the Imperial autocrat of all the

RxiBsiae " Yet where is the difference in the two cases 1 You here, are just as

independent of the Southern states, aB you are of Russia.

There is another fact that includes you in the guilt of this thing. Look at

your treatment of the fiee colored population. What have you done for them
j

You have persecuted them. You have taken up care of them, but have tram-

pled them dovm, and kept them down, and then wandered that they did rjot

rise up to the heavens, and have been astonished that they betray no brilliancy

of talenti no splendor of intellectual attainment. You have proclaimed over

and over, how much worse off they are than the slaves. What more, I pray

you, does the slaveholder wantf If he can show a class of the community

who are worse oflf than his slaves, his conscience is at ease. Do you not see the

efiecti He says, when his conscience upbraidc him, that his slaves are much
better off than your free white operatives in your great factories, and on your

rul-roads and canals; and, therefore, they ere in just as good a condition as

they can bei, or need to be. And here is the argument you yourselves

hava fiimiflhed to him j an argument which, I verily believe, is more operative

at this hotir than any other, in keeping slave-holders from thinking and from

actisg as they ought.' And are yon net then participants in the upholding and

contintung of slavery in the lead 7

And now, I ask, what are the constitutional provisions which bind you to

yomr Southern neghbors? Are they not such as obligate you to aid them in

suppiesmng immtrections and repressing domestic violence? Surely no one

will pretend that yon are exonerated &om this obligation. Let us see, then,

how far yon are parddpants in Southern slavery. We will take an illustration

ficora the case of the Poles. That gallant, but imhappy nation, rebelled against

f!te Russian government Now, suppose that, in a treaty between the United

States and Russia, we were bound to aid that government in suppresnng insur-

rectioni against it, and we should ftdfil our treaty stipulations, should we be



guiltless of all participation in Russian oppreasioii toward her Polish subject*!

Would any man attempt to ma'utaiu such a position'? And suppose, after tho

Polish insurrection had been swppicesEed ; after thousands upon thousands had

been slaughtered, and thou&ands more driven into exile in Siberia, and some had

effected their escape thence to this country, we should stipulate by treaty to aid

the autocrat in recovering bis prey, and should actually surrender the refugees,

would any one pretend to say we had no participation in the subsequent oppres-

sion they might endure'? Yet where is the difference between this case and our

constitutional stipulations with the Southern slaveholders'? Is there any fallacy

here"? If there be, I know it not. To my mind the two cases appear to be per-

fect parallels. /

Again. Look at the state of things in the District of Columbia. Aro you not

as much participhats in the slavery eiistiug there, as the people of Kentucky are

in Kentucky 1 Tho people of Kentucky elect legislators who pass laws con-

firming slavery in that State; and you elect legislators who confirm the con-

tinuaQca of slavery in the District of Columbia. Where is the difference 1

Slavery exists by your permission; this never could have been but by the aid

of Northern votes: and to him who knoweth to do good and doeth it not, to

him It is sin.

Look now coolly at this case, and see whether your course in relation to thie

subject of slavery, is not precisely such as the people of the South would pie-

scribe^ if they had the ordering of the matter. Let your orators say, 'It is a

delicate question, do not meddle with it ;' let your men of probity, moral worth
and acknowledged weight of character, say, ' Touch it not; we hold the Union
as the very ultimatum of earthly good, and if you touch it the Union will be
shivered to atoms :' let the public press summon up spirits from the vasty de«p,

and call up helpers from all the kennels of the land, (aye, and they will come,
too,) and last of all, let the pulpit and the church of God lay hold, with all their

vast moral weight and sanctity ofcharacter ; let them use all that mighty influ-

ence which Qod gave for good in helping on this common cause;—and what
more does the South want 7 The system is safe : slavery will be perpetuated.

But it will be said, ' Slavery, to be sure, is very bad ; hut it is not what it used

to bo; liberal principles are advancing; the slaves may be happy, and so may
tlteir masters; they may go happily and lovingly through this world, and all

land in heaven together.' "Tes : all this is said continually. Go to Kentucky,

and they will tell you, ' Oh slavery is not here in its severe aspect; you must go
farther south to see that. Well: you go farther south; you come into Ala^

bama; and they tell you, 'It is not here that you will find the evils of slavery

;

you must go into Mississippi;' and in Mississippi, 'You must go upon the sugar

plantations;' and on the sugar plantations they directed you, till lately, to the

British West India Islgjidal It is all a delusion. Slavery is substantially the

same every where. Does not its essence he in the counteraction of the human
Willi Can any man be happy when his will is hable, at any moment to be

crossed 1 Take an instance. A slave perhaps has cleared a little spot of erconil

for himself, and has tilled and planted it; his affections are set upon it • it is .-^'S

all, of this world. Bu^ next day, his master's convenience, or som^ a oig^n,
raf ; >equire the plough to be drawn through the poor slave's Uttle garden, and
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he breaks it up without ceremony, the slave never being even spokca to on the

aubject. Or, perhaps, he has sozae dQtnestic animal to which he ia attached ; a
dog, fer inatauce; the dog happens to bark at a neighbor, or at his maate^s
child, and it is ahot before his eyae, without & moment's hesitatipH, or a second

thought^ and last of all, the negro's affections are set upon ius wife and chil-

dren—all other aubjectB of his love are cut off, and here his affections concentrate

themselves with tenfold force. But a slaver comes along; a high price is

offered I and hiB wife and children are torn from him, sold in his presence, and
doomed to a retomless separation. When a maa is exposed to the constant

counteraction of his will, can there be such a thing as happiness 1 There can-

not We all feel that it ia impossible. No man in his sane mind can ever wish

to be placed where a mere fallible being like himself shall have absolute control

over all his interests and actions

But, is it triu, that the character of slavery has undergone an atnelioratioQl

Are there now fewer coffles of slaves travermng the country to a"market1 No

:

the . number is incroased: it increases daily. The system now growing into

practice is, for the fanning states to supply thofM> fiairther south with slaves,

just as regularly and aystomatically as the slave coast of Africa used to supply

the colonists of Brazil or St. Domingo. It is growing into a system; and it is

a system that will not be sl^en but by shaking this government. Have the

slaveholders curtailed their o'^ power over their slaves^ Not an atom of it.

1%ey cannot do it Diminish that power one grain's^weighs and you demolish

the whole. Slavery is an mmatural state, and it requires an unnatural power

to uphold it. Are fewer cluldren.now separated from their p&reats—fewer wives

torn from thdr hasbands, than fbrmerly 1 Ko. The disruptions increase daily.

Are the churches more prosperous in the South? No. Slavery has thrown

over them a moral paralyEos. Zion has thrown off her beauiifbl garments, (if

ever she wore them there,) and nothing but immediate emancipation will ever

restore her gracefiil attire. Will any gradual system do thisl Never. And
ccmld it be done^ would that be the triumph of principle, of true holiness, to get

rid of an evil by a slow course of selfish and interested policy*? No. It must

be done by ' breaking off ' the dn. Thus, and thus only, can the churches shew

the genuine power and majesty of the truth.

I eome not here, said Mr. B., as the accuser ofmy countrymen. Oh no ; very

far ficom it. I come not to eay that thoy are worse than other men. By so

means. Where I have my home, slavery appears in as mild an aspect as in

any other portion of the Union, where it is permitted to esdst at all. Many able

nunde, too, are moving the subject there. I seek not to make the case of the

Sooth worw thaia it is. Why should 1% My own dearest Meiids are thert>.

All myjelativjiB, and they ara not a few,'live in the very midst of slavery. I

come not to abuse them, or to misrepresent them. No. But I would iatreat

thorn, as a brother, < Leave, oh leave this great sin I'

Slavery never «wib» better; itiis vain to hope it Power evet leads to its

own abuse. After two hundred years, therie is still no change for the better.

We have considered oar troves ats property so long, that the belieF has become

indsarated upon our nsinde. Why <«i»otold power be less lively to be abused no

w

thaR ir. former days'? Its cititure, its tendency is not changed. We have an
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instructivo exatnpleof this tendency in the well known history of Nero. The
character of this chief of tyrants, in early life, was marked by unusisal tender-

ness of heart—the greatest mildness oftemper. He was educated wiih a degree

of care unknown to any other monarch. Burms was his preceptor in war,

Seneca in morals and the principles of government; and when he for the first

time wap called to sign a death warrant, he wept, and wished he had never

been tstight to write. Yet this same man, invested with uncontrolled powen

becatne the very personification of cruelty; he slow both his preceptors, and

with palicidal hands murdered his own mother ; and that he might have a repre-

sentation to his mind of the burning ofTroy, fa(» set Romeoa Sre, and while the

wretched inhabitants were periehmg in the ruins—while bereft mothers were

wailing, and homeless orphans were dying on every side, there was Neto, in a

secure "tower, in fiill view of the conflagratson, jigiging and fiddling with tho

ntmosr glee. Here is effect of power: and the annala of slavery CS4 furnish

some instances not unworthy ofbong sasodatcd with this.

But there is a stronger objection urged:—'The TTmoh will be rent,' What
wH rend it ? Discussion ? The Ireedbm ofthe press is constitational ; and will

that which is constitutional destroy the Union? Is this fair reasoning? The

freedom of the press is constitational. Will it rend the Union? Never. And
the same principle appUes here. No constitutional proceeding can have a ten-

dency to destroy the XJmoa. How is it to br xent? Tlie free states will not

dissolve^it. Then is it to be done by the slave-holding states? Let us see.

What will they gain by it? Why should they dissolve it? Have they riot pro-

fijssed the strongest regard for it? Theyhavei They have said diat it is dears to

them than every other thmg. There must be, ihen, something very great and mo-

mentous tojustly such a stf^. Whatjlaak, wDItbeygainI It is plain vC^hat they

will lose. They will lose tiie protection ' of the free states. Now I mef not long

since with a large slaveholder in Tennessee, who told me that if it were not for the

protection of the United States, he would forthwith sell, and remove to a free

state; but on this he relied v?ith entire confidence. Suppose the Union stivered;

how will they manage their slaves? as they do now? No. WiD the Ohio be

any ^ harder to cross than now ? Will there be a wall of fire to prevent the escape

of slaves over the lines? What will keep out the mvaders of the north ? WIl the

dissolution stop discussion? Will it destroy the &ee press? Or can the spirit of

discUBffldn be chain^l upon the frontiers? No : it will only change the discusaon

by giving it fury. It will only change the present state of things by kindling mu-
tual rage and hatred. If the south and the north sq)arste as enemies, the slaves

must, know this, and will they not either escape or revolt? Believe me one or the

other of' these coneaqucncea will be inevitable. I saj' it fearless of contradiction,

that noflung keeps the slaves quiet now but the dread ofthe power of the northern

states, united with a hope that something ishow doing in thdr behaE During the

last war, the Bt^sh ministi'y were strongly advised to land 6,000 men in South

Carolina; as it was deemed a feasible plan to distress the coontry by setting the

slaves at hberly. And what prevented the experiment? Nothing but a feat- for

the safety of their own West- India possesions. But should a like state of things

again occur, will there,think yon, be the same forbearance? No. Hie reason has

S
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ceased. iSiavory is abolished ip the West Indies. And France will soon be in the

same condition io. this respect as Great Britiun; and will ehe hesitate to avail

iborselfof Buch an aidas the revolted slaves woidd afford her 1 Never, The south

thereSMB must be powerless but for the protection and aid of the free states.

Now, on the other hand, let us see whetlier the continuance of slavery is not

more likely, to rend the Union than free discussion will be. The truth is, that

slavery, if it continue many years longer, vml itself dissolve the Union, and that

; inevitably. On this point I cannot now eater much into det^. But I will say, as

one ground of thb opinion, that the tendency of slavery, if continued, will be to

cause the wMt® to remove out of the slaveholding states. Slavery tends not to

the comminutioD, the snbdividuig of estates, but the oppomte; it tends to the

enlargement of individual possesaons. The slaveholder, as he grows m wealth,

buys out his poorer white neighbor : and hence there will be a gradual removal of

those thus bou^t out, fit>m the state. The poorer class of whites vnSi thus re-

move to the fiee states. And how with the rflechanics'I The large slaveholder

wantsno freo mechanics -abouthim : he has mtschamcs among hia own slaves : nor

doeshe need the shop-keeper; becaosehecan goto the placewhere thesliop-keKsper

now purchases, and buy for hunsdf Hence none of the southern inllages are

found to grow. The wealthy planter pushes his fences up to the very verge of the

town.. The result will be, must be, to put down free labor. And what next?

Wky, as the small slaveholders leave the state, the laws to support slavery will

bc^me more, rigorous in their character. This is, in fact, the tme cause of the

increased rigor which now marks the code. I do not say there are do adjutory

causes; I know there ate many, and very influential ones; yet this is the chief

cause. This must go on; when the slaveholders find their full power, they will

make the laws over slaves more and more strict. In the meanwhile, the planter

hims^vnll remove fitora such a neighborhood mto the fiieo states, and leave ovcr-

Bsers to manage his slaves. You all know the powerfiil opposition of the West
India uiteieat to the philanthropists of Britain. It was powerful and persevering;

yet it was a pigmy, it was nothing, to what will be the opposition here. There will

be the striotest unity of interest and of action ; and such as to control the le^la-

tion of the country, in spite of all oppoaitioiL In the aieanwhile, the slaves must
rapidly jxicssim. And now what is the planter to dol He will come to Con-

gress. He will there say, 'Our case is now desperate; our slaves can no longer

be repressed by the power of the whites ; and we ask now.for the fulfilment of the

constitutional stipulation : we psk for a military force sufiadent to repress insurrec-

tion and put dovm domestic violence.' And what could be said*? on what ground

conid they be denied? The constitution is on thdr side—and they must get what
they demand. Well : and do you know what is the amoimt of that military force

which will be needed? The planter says, 'you know nothing about it; you are

bound to ^V6 us enough to keep dovm rebellion, and we alone are judges of how
much th^t must be;' Now the slaves will be three millions. How many troops

will it take to keep tbm in awe? Say it will require 1,000 to keep down 15,000

;

if this is suffident, then 200,000 men vnll bo ne^ed; ihey vnSi be distributed m
garrisons, here and there, and will.this answer the purpose? Remember, all moral

means will theb have ceased ; they will be at an end. It will no longer do to pro-
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claim, ' Servants, obey yourown masters in all things.' Tliey can no longer plead

their goodness to their slaves. No : the word then will be, wc have got the force,

and you dare not resist. But how will they satisfy the slave of this? The state of

ignorance is profound. Will they take him to the forts and let him see tlie guns ]

Why, ho would laugh at them. And suppose ho was not shoMm this, would he

take the word of his oppressors, that they had such force? Never : and all that

would be wanted would be nerves and muscles to prove it a deception.

Now, said Mr. B., since this is the iaevitablo tendency of the existing syetemj

have you no interest in it? Let such on onuy be raised and organized, and how
long vnll it be before they have this government and all the destinies of this country

completely within their grasp 1 If you want to preserve the Union of these states,

slavery must go down. Immediate emancipation is the only mode of escape. It

is a remedy which commends itself to the most serious reflection of every patriot

But let us suppose that garrisons shall be established through all the slave states.

It is said in Scripture that oppression will make a man mad; yes, even a wise

man. Can you suppose that in sight of Ohio and of Pennsylvania, that when
sold perhaps on the very night when they meant to attempt their escape these

slaves will be content in the south? BeUeva it not The very first spark that

touches the magazine of their heart will kindle such a fiame as it will bo vain to

hope to quench or to resist The girrisons will bo cut off. And what then ? Why
then comes m the constitution—yes, the constitution still lives, (and I trust in Gfod

it may ever Uve!) and the slaveholder comes and demands the interference of the

nor^chem states. Can jou refuse him? You cannot Say then that you levy,

en masstif and carrying blood and slaughter before vju, you come to thehne of the

revolted state, and what will present itself to you there? Not ganiTons of armed

men; not cannon; not musketry nor the array of war; no, but the first line will

consist of little orphans, whose fathers were crt off in the straggly and they will

holdup a banner with this inscription 5 ' Gron is tub Fathee op the pathkbibss,'

They will be followed by a second line, consisting of then- widowed mothers, and

their ensign will bear upon it this motto; 'God is thb FfiiEim op the widow.*

The warriors who survived the contest will meet you next, not with a sword, norany
we^n of war, but with this inscription on their flag: 'Au. sas ass cueated

FBKB AKD B(iPAL;' and they will say, 'And now what will you do? You may
wash out our inscriptions in our blood, and trample us in the dus^ but slaves

again we will never be. Now, executioners, strike!'

And have you no interest in this? Are not the free states called to rise up to the

consideration of the subject? ' I have lived long in the slave states. Many years

have I watched the progress of the state of things. I have seen it going on with a
r^ular progression. And I now ask every man of reflection and experience^

whether he can see any counteracting cause to resist it ? ! have never heard of

one.

In conclusion, permit me to say, before Cfod and own, that I do not believe there

is any other principle ofaction than that adopted by your Society, which ever will

or can terminate the existence of slavery in the United Statea I say this not un-

fld *iBedIy, but dehbcrately and calmly^ The thing must else come to a head, and
whm it docs, it will burst over the land with tremendous and desolating violence.

The question being put, the resolution was adopted unanimously.
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Rev. Baron Stow, of Boston j offered the follow-

ing resolution

:

Jtetolvai, That this Sodety records with unfagned jo,t and gratitude to Al-

injl^ty (Sooj the triumph of CnriBtian benevolencem the ewancjpatioa of 800,000

Gi&7<93 In the JBrityi aej)eQ(Icncie& tuul its hi^py resolve; and, animated by the

pioapect of a union beti»een the philanthiopista of Great Britain and Amenea in

Chnstian eSbrts to extingdsh slavery and the slave-trade throughout the world,

inost &rvmtly hop^ that the del^ates sent &om Chnstian bodies in England to

those in this country, be men ofTmoompromiBing int«^t(y, and evermlliog to

coojperate with tlui immediate aholidonists of tMs coantry.

Said Mr. Stow I stand here to-day nnder peculiar and most tmcomfortable tir-

cumstances. 1 sm requeat^ to occupy the place oif another, who was expected

to take pairt m^ese a:e»5ises, aeid of whose efficiency the highest expectations

were rationajly.formod. tteprived as wo are of Mb aid, I cannot consent to oecu-

fy hia pla*)^ but propose the space should be left, as he hasM it, blank. H^py
shall I be, if he^, or any one else, will fill up the space with reasons for his course,

sslisfectory to himsdij to hisown country, and his brethren 4hroughout theworld.

I wish merely to read a commuiucatibn just received from XiOndon, by a gentleman

in t!u8 dty, giroig an account of the glorious results of British emandpation.

liOHDON, March 6, 1835.

,
iK^ Dear fVtwui—Every thing is going on well in the colonieB. The ni^proes

pwve that they ara worthy of all thelabora which havp Ijeen imdergone for them.

Tbteir <s6nduct, o^pedaUy in Antigua, is beyond all praise ! • Thelast news from the

leeward as well aa thei windwaid idands, is ttuly gratifying. InJamaicathe durist-
mas holidays have beenpassed over iujraeat tianqtulity ; and on all the plantations

where they have been treatid well, andbave beoi feirly tenmnerated for thenr ex(ia

labojr, they have beo;^ orderly and industrious; and their owners unite m prmsing

them. Two gMitlianen of influence in Jamaica, had recently an interviewmm the

Qotemoi Geaoal, the Marquis of S%o, who you will recollect possessed slave

propmy in that island, afld on irtquinng of him how his apprentices conducted

themselves he said, " p<afi«tly tomy satis&ction"—and, when, they further mquired

how thatwas the case, he said, "because I have ordered them to be treatol proper-

ly, aiBi havB given them feir wages for their laljor."

We msQ f^rM when the Tones cams into power, that some att£snpt^would be

made to enlarge the powers of the mastere* and to abridge the privilege of the ap-

pwaitioad laborer^ but mch has been the display of piAlic ophjion, throughout the

«otmtry, that 'Afly have not d'M^oed a single functionary in the colonies; and

have ei^;aged to ti£t&ith£iliy by the abolition act.

Bui l^mfM not have yon suppose that, because the negioes in our cotonajs are

qutst,am'ai a muititnde of cases atMwork on the plantation^ and m the bosling

60086% aialth^ are satirfed with fee imprenticesh«> Scheme. It is well known
mil HasjrtM not ; and it is fidly bdievedtbit itmnatte termmatedm orda that the

^a£3(8l 0itanBts luaybe secured. '

'

Nothnig yrtmkl delista foige nimiber of the at&mxeya oi^ overseers in Jama-
CB,ind)»uiaa aa aetivt reastance to the anprenticeshq), on the part ofthe n^^bes;

but thsy arem piovokin^y cool, and ^o determmed to be qiuet, that they cannot

be goaded to aiiy iyni; beydiod z paaai»<i oppoRtion to ttepuwent system/

XnAD,tifiW^«v«ry flSogiagcm^^ AlmostaUthe complaintsvrenearfrom
that imp<»H»ntiA£^ ateajipm
j^cjr, whocaiinot&^^^dlct system. . , . vi

• We coDunciioe openctbns agpoet the slaye trade tKa session. I have nearly

pcefared the caee for Mr; Btiistion, who is dispose to enteruponnw newwok with

all nis heart.
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Rev. E. N, KiEK, of Albany, said, I feel, sir, lhat it was something of a venture

for your committcee to ask me to speak on tliis occasion. I am a recent convert to

your society, «nr, I do not meau to your principles, these I havelong seen were otemal

tniths, but it is only recently that eomo of my diflSculties have been mostly removed

in regard to aome specific movements of the Anti-Slavery Sodety. If any thing 1

eay is not just in accordancewith the spirit of your constitution; youknow how to

account for it

I believe^ sir, that this coun&y can be moved by light and love on any subject. If

not^ I would at dcwn in despair. This question can be carried, but not by mobs
and hisses. There is too much soberness here, too much knowl^ge of mankind,

too much elevation of character, too much Bible piety, to carry questioiis so. .

Them 15 one particulai' aspect pf this subject, which hss come up again and agsin

to my own mind, when asddng shall I |p forward or mt'i I never thought of

the black man but as a MAN, and a brother. I never stqiposed that (Sod had

denied hhn any of the ri^ts end privii^es of others, and I coftild not see Vrhy men
should. I once heard a horrid pervcm>n of Scriptare on this eubjoct, pretending

that the curse ptonoimced upon Canaan had brought st&very upon the decendants

of Cush. But it wotdd seem as if the merest smattering ofknowledge of Scripture,

of Geography, of history, would show that the curse on the Caananite could never

reach the A&ican.

I believe there are many who tibhor slavery, but who daie not come forward and

jom this society, because their eyes are turned to the consequences of abolition.

They wish to see theirway clear. "Hieyknow you have got the right prindple, and

that it must prevail, or thft.milleniumwill never come. Yes^ sdr, if the church shall

ever eeo that day of glory, which she expects, there will not be heard the cUmkbig

of diiuas. But these brothim-camiot tidcc the step ofjoining your sodety, because

just at the moment the consequences occupy ^h&x attention. If they would give

us thar 'hou^ta, we would try to satisfy them on two points, first; What do we,

abolitioiiiste^ «on«? and Ihen, What do they who are, as I may say, onl^balf

abolitionistSj/ettr ?

First Whatdo w^wantl
We want that those who see the evils of slavery, should feel on the subject ; that

those who feel a Uttle should feel deeply; that those whose feelings, tfamigh deep,

axe divorced from action, should act They must admit, at once, that alavery is a

-cnme agamst God and man, that it is a Uue and absolute SIN. No mancan deny

this. . -

I know there am honored brethren in Christ who hold slaves, tsmeiusa of the

ditndi to which I belong asd many of whom I am willing to bdieve are better

men than myself; but, mr, I must say, I cannot see hovi^ they can do it We want

themto get out of this bumness.

And we Want that those who feel should act In addressing an asserobly in

Kentucky, a year ago, I ^vas calling on them to do somethuig, and I took the liberty

of employing one Oiustration £tbm western scen^. To show that mental feding

oug^t to lead to action, and the mental evil of theau^ and novels, and of all things

that produce feeling without action, I teSaiM. the assembly to what I had ssen on

board thdr own steamboats. They run, there^ upon hi|^ pressure. Thar engines

axe constructed on this princ?ile; it is a great loss to let off the steam when the
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boat sUips at a landing pJace ; and therefore tliey have adopted tlie expedient of un-

shippin!^ ihe teketls, Jeaving the steam stDl puJfflng, and piouring forth ita smoke and

its roa'n'ng noise. And then, when they are ready to move, the word la given to

"SHIP.THE WHEELS," and they put on the paddles and go forward. Now I

say to those good brethren who feel on this Bul>ject, and do not act. We want you

to SHIP THfi WHEELS. You have got the steam up, now let it on, and go

forward.

The reason why I never havejoined before was, that I thought the society was
not pursuing the best way to accomplish your object Perhaps I was vrong, and

if I was wrong, there are others now before mo who are \o-ong. Now I ask my
brethren, what good it will do to feel fofthe slave, if they do not act? The proper

end of feeling is to act, to try toremove admitted evils. And,mr, thc^^tweapon
of all is prayer to Ood. We need prayer. Our nation needs prayer. Conceal it

as we wi]l,:thera ate scstteted under the &ir soil of this land, the matarials of a vol-

cano. ~ Popery, Infidelity, Slavery^ are thoe, and it needs but the touch of the Al-

mighty on thi« inilBinmable mass, to make this land another Dead Seii. Our

h(^ is not in poUticians, not m philosophers, hot in poUdcal economists^ but in the

breath of prayer to God, that he would remember thoughts of mercy, and not of

wratli, for our beloved land. •

The slaveholder may be reached, through the breath of prayer. These two mat-

tors WB present as our grand points—spsaking the truthm love, and dependence on

the Holy Spirit We do not mean to excite insuirec^n, nor to goad the south.

We bdieve there is in the slaveholder a conscience, there is sensibility, motiveH can

reach him, he can be roused to look at bis situation and his duty, he can be made to

lockt^n the slave as his brother. How 1 By speaking the truth in love, with

dq>endiinc8 on, and prayer for the Holy Ghost I have risenup now to try to exdfc

Christians to prayer on the subject Do not trust in your anniversaries, in the press,

in poMdans, but put your trust in Israel's God. I woxdd not have you suspend

your efforts, but don't trust m an arm of flesh. If principles are ever triumphant;

this countryhas got to bend her vrill to the will of God, and to bow her heart before

the throne of God in humble prayer.

InUu seeand place, I will asb, what do others fear? Tliere are two classes of

persons who have fears.

One to the slavdiolder, who fears thatwe are secretly designing to come and take

away his property. Now we do want the slaveholder to alter his fidse doctrine, by

whidi heholds aman as a thing, awoman as goods and chattels, the doctrine that

anyman can have aright of pttq^erty in another. I grant him that childien arc

teffjc{er, t!bcir &tber.duringa certmn pcaiod, and lawMy subjected to his authority.

Bat this, is soUly.with reference to (he good qfthediUd. A criminal who has

foisted bis rights is subjected to restraint and to hard ^ubor for the'good of society.

But God Qe?«r,favia oukn a right to take the p^a ofanother, and exact his labor

for thegood oftb)9 0Wd^. Let the slaveholder give it up^ Asammister of Christ

I call 9a the skvehol^ toghra up the STOLEN PItOPERTY.
AnothiBr class feat we ime going to excite insnrxection. Sh-, does it require an

Anti-Slavery Society, at-the norUi to make the slaves know that they are slaves?

Or that they are men and ought to be firce7 The emancipation of the British West

IiidiBs is enough, of itsdi^ to excite inquiry among theih.. And if there were not a
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hope that deliverance would arise lErom some quarter, you know the consequence of

inquiry. It is too late, after your Declaration of Independence, to carry on the sys-

tem of slavery, and keep minds down by physical force.

There are other objections. It is said we shall lose our influence at the south. 1

have mary friends at the south, whom I love. And if they choose to say, "We
have such high blood that we will tar and feather any man who dares to advocate

immediate abolition," very well If it shuts me out irom the privilege of visiting

them, it also gives mc the ptivO^e, as a man and a Christian, and till lately I

thought as an American too, to speak outmy mind in the fear of the Lord.

I said I thought I had this right as an American. But when I find our Declara-

tion of Independence denounced as a "rhetorical flourish," I hardly know where 1

am, orwhat ismy country. IfI have not a sight to hold up the truth in love, every

where^ let this go on, and soon I shall not have it any where. If it is a crime for

me, as a minister, to lift up my voice against an acknowledged evil, what are wc
coming tol

Shall we be frightened by anticipate evil, when the path of duty is clear 1 If I

may not, as a minister, lift my voice against a public ein, by and by, instead of

standing up inmy pulpit to preach the trutk, I shall find myself cut off from every

thing that can disturb theminds of men, for fear of some horrid consequences. As
an independent MAN, I cannot yield this point If our brethren of the south will

come and tell us our faults, kindly and openly, we will not refuse to hear, wo mil

love them still, and love them tho better. But they must not come here and tdl us

not to preach the trudi. Shallmen ever put down the freo sphit of an Ameiican

ministe^^Jbo holds hiq commission from the high court of heaven, to preach tho

truth, and to tell the people that maat No at, it would be as mean as it is unholy,

* forme to keep silence for such bravado, when I see this volcano bnmhig beneath

our feet Sir, I am as much of an alsuntnist as any one, whenI s% slavery kindling

the volcaiuc fir^ andmy country standing on t^e edge of the tremendous crater.

It is said we do not understand the subject We do understand it Caimot a

man teach geography until he has liv»l in the countries he describes t Caimot on

editor speak of the politics of England or France, because he does not live there?

Is Mason& Dixon's line an juteilectuai line^ that shuts out light, or shuts in light?

Mustwe first sympathise with slavehoMers, before we can see that slavehoMing is

sini

It is said we are nndlscriminating in our condemnation, A gentleman in whoso

hearing I had condemned the theatre^ asked me where wbs the harm. I did not say

there was em in the boaitls, in the painted scenes, in the scats, but there is sin in tl^

Gusaire.~lt is the THEATRE, as it is, as a whole, as a specific thmg, which I

condenm. Slavery as it is, we denounce as a crime. If your slaveholding is not

sinful, if thatwhich you do is dif&rent from the system of slavery, and thcr^re

you should not be condemned with it,° then I ask you not to st(^ in between truth

and it, 'and gratuitously receive the shafts aimed at crime. As a minister of the

gospel, it, is my duty to preach against sin. And if it is abetted by Presbyfaian

ministers, I \nil not say they are ignorant fonatics for doing it But I do say they

havedsank bo deeply into the spirit ofslaveholding, that their moral sense is become

obtuse I see some of them ni this bous^ and therefore I am the more glad to
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njeak out plainly, and say that every go^ mimstsr, who is obliged to keep his

mouth eimt on any one si^ject, is in danpr of bardexung his conscie&ce. I could

not do it Mr. Kirk then aSS^ed the following resolution

:

Resolv^ "niat the American Anti-Slavery Sodety most cordially welcome
^Seorgo Twmpson firom England, as a ihend and l^low-iahover ui ^e great
cause of Emancipating the enmaved in 1^ land, and do mo«t affectionately com-
mepad him to tho.conSoenco and ftiendship of all the &iends of theoppressed in the
omfldent expectation and fervent prayen that hislabors will cohtinus tobe followed
by the same happy leauita, which, by the blosaiDg of Almighty God, havo hereto-

fore attended tt^m.

' After leading the reeoktion, he said, we rntcst admit that En^and has gonebe-

fore U3 in thia matter. I r^ice in wheat ehahaa done. While wo were consolida-

ting our polititiid institations, ebe was taking the lead of us in aboHehing first the

slave trade, and tiien slavery thsrooj^oot her domiioozis. Sir, we have received

many good things fiom cmr mother country, and not among the least, thoiigh

amoQsg the laat, I regard the gift of our esteemed faeai, GEOEGE THOIffPSON,

'«^U«D£ heartily wdcome, and to whomi amhappy to ^ve placd.

Mr. George Thompson roise, and offered the fol-

lowing resolution

:

Rosolml, That the practice of sofiering a sdxth portion of the population of this

ChiriBt^ land, to perish, deetitnts of the volume of Revelation, and the ministry

of the Gospel, is inconastent with the profession of zeal for the coaversion of tlie

worid, ,

Sir, t}]e&eSnpofmy,heartattIuBmomentarealmoBttoode^{brutterance. When
Ithin)^ where! stand, of the tc^ictqion wfaidiX am called to apeak, themij^ty m-

terests whic^ it inivolves, of the danger that a feeble or iiyudicioas advocacy may
peril the cause of the two and a half raillionB who are my clients, I tremble in

view ofmy re«^uMbility. When I think too thai, there is in this land, m thkcity,

a countryman of ^y own as deeply pledged to this cause as myself; vtrho, if he

wera herei, could in tones more thiUling, vnth ai'gument more fordbl^^and with

ag^ talents, and duaacter ^tly more commanding^ plead for them that are in

bos^s, and that he has left it to my youth and feebleness and foUy, I am scarcely

able to proceed, and ahnost willing to retire in mortified alence, and leave another

blank in the proceedmgs of the day.

I am not ignorant of the pr^udicea I have to overcome in the discuaaon of the

qucBtionof tdavery in thisco\intxy. Upon the thresholdl ammetvriththia diaige,

' Youarea&rcigner,^ Iplead guilty ; v^hereis the sentenced Yctlamnotaforeigner.

I amno fiiretgn^ to thelanguageoftlus country. I amsotafordgnear to the rdigion

of &is country.'. I am not a foreigner to tiie God of this country. Hot to her in

. teiesta—nor to her religious ao^ political institutions. Yet I was not bora here.

Will those who vis^ this objection tdl me how I .could help it it If my ctlme is

the having been bom in another country, have I not made the best iepai«tion in

oiy power, by remo^nng awey from it, and conung as soon as I could to where I

should have been boml , (Much lau|^ter.) I have come oyer the .waves of the

mighty de^, to look upon your laiul and to iria't you. Has not one God made us
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idil Who shsll dare to split tlie human family asunder? who shall presume to cut

the link which binds all its members to mutual amity 1 I am no foreigner lo your

hopes or your fears, and I stand where there is no discriminatrnghucbut the color of

the souL I am not a fordgner, I am a man : and nothing which aSSxia human
nature is foreign to me, (I speak the huiguago of a slave.)

"But what have you known about our country? How have you been pre.

pared to imravel the perplexities of our policy and of our party iut^sstst How did

you get an intimate acquaintance widi our customs, our maimers, our habits of

thought aiod of action, and all the peculiarities of our national condition and cha-

racter, the moment you set your foot upon our shores?" And is it necessary I

shouldknow ail this before I can be able or fit to enunciate the truths of the Bible?

to declare the mind and will of Ckv? ae he has revealed it in his word 'I

"But you do not cars about as or our welfare." Then why did I leavemy own
country to visit yours? It waa not, certainly, to bett^ my circumstances: for

they have not been bettered. I never did, and Z never wil^ better them by advoca-

ting this cause. Imay ^aigemy heartby it: I may msJce an infinite number of

friends among tho wretched by it : but I never can or will £11mypurseby it "But

you ore a fore^ner—and have no right to speak here." I dismiaf. this—lam weary
of it I Aap< an interest in America, andin all that pertains to her. And let my
right hand forget ris cunnini^ and let my tongue cleave to tiie roof of my mouth, if

I am ever capable of misrepresenting or maligning her, or of sowing Ae seeds of

animosty among her inhabitants. He might truly say, though in the words of

another,

I love thee :—witness heaven above,

That I this land, this people love

;

And rail my slanderers as they will,

Columbia, I will love thee stilL

Nor love thee less when I do tell

Of crimes that in thy bosom dwell.

There is within thy gates a pest,

Crold, and a Babylonish vest

;

Repent thee then, and swiftly bring,

Forth firom the camp the accursed thing

;

Consign it to remorseless fire,

Watch till the latest spatk expire.

Then strew its ashes on the winti

Nor leave on atom wreck behind.

Yet while he snid this, he would also add, if possible with still strongea-empha-

sis. Let my lig^t hand forget her cunning, and let my tongi» cleave to the roof

of my mouth, if I desert the cause of the American al^t—or cease to plead, so

long nz thedankingof chains shall be beard in the very porch of the temple^ and

beneath the walls of your caphol. If any shall still say, I haveno r^t to c^^,
I will agree to qmt the tmsaMy, on conation that that ofagecbn- 'mil fbniish to me
a plea which ehall avail in the d^yofjudgment, when my Maker shall a^ mowhy
I did not do, inAmmca, that which all the feelings ofmy heart, and all the dictates

of my judgment, and all tho j«inciples too, of God's own gospd so powerfully
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prompted mo to dol If the great Judge shall say to me, "When human misefy

claimed you, why did you not plead the cause of Buffeiing humanity^" will any

onogivd mem excuse that will avail as a reply to euch a question? Is there any

such excuse? [Here he paused.] Shall it be, because the miisery for which I

should have pleaded was across the water1 If this is the principle then cease your

splendid embassies of mercy to China and Hindostan : abandon the glorious misi-

aionary cause : and let us read in your papers and periodicalsno more of those elo-

qoent and high toned predictions about the speedy conversion of ihe world

'"But you are a monarchist, you were bom the subject of a king, and we are

xepublicans." Yeas and perhaps it was because I loved a republic better, that

I left the dominions of the monarch, that I gave up the tinsel and the trappiiigs

of a king, for the plain coat and the s'miple maimers of your Preadent But

granting me to be a monarchist, will that do as an excuse be&re the Bang of

King^ the Lord of Lords1

"Ah, butwe quarrelled once. You taxed us, and we would not be taxed : and

itow we will have nothing more to do with you." Indeed; andmay our ardsans

construct your machinery, and our Irishmen feed your fimiaces, and dig you ca-

nids; may our advocates come to your bar, and our ministers to your pulpits, and

shall all, all be made welcome but the advocate of the slave? Should I be wel-

come to you all, if I had but renounced the cause of humanity 1

"Bat the newspapers abuse you—they are all against you; and therefore you

bed better go hads. to where you came firom." Yes; if I fear the newspapers.

But supposnng I care nothing about the newspapers, and am heartily willing tha^

every shaft that can fiy from all the presses of the land shall be launched against

me, is it a good reason then1 Leave me, I pray you, to take care of th3 newepa-

perSj and the newspapers to take care of me : I am entirely easy on that score.

Butnow as ti) the question before us. The gentleman ftom. Kentucky, [Mr. Bi¥-

ney,] has gone very fidly into|its civil and political bearings ; that aspect of it I shall

not touch : I have nothing to do with it I shall treat it on rebgious grouikd exclu-

sively} on principles which cannot be impugned, and by arguments which can-

not bo refuted. I ask the abolition of slavery &om among you, not because it

dooms its victims to hard labor, nor because it compels them to a crouching servi-

lity and d^nves them of the exercise of civil rights: though all these are true.

No: I ask for the illumination of the minds of immortal beings of our species; I

aedi to deliver woman fix>m the lash, and from all that pollutes and that degrades

her i I plead for the ordinances of re^gion ; for the difiusion of knowledge ; for the

sanciificstion of marriage ; for the partidpation of the gospel. And if you askmy
authonty I answer iSbrc it is, (pointing to the Bible,) and let him that refiites me,

lefoteme fioxQ that volume.

Tbo lesolutioiil offer hasrespect to the moral and the spiritaal condition ofyour

colored pqinilation, and I do say that while oM-aixih of your entire population are

left to perish without the word of God or the ministry of the gospel, that your

splendid misaonaxy operations abroad justly expose you before the whole world,

to the charge of inconeist^Qcy. Your boast is that your missionaries have gone

into all the world ; ^t you are consulting with the other Christian nations for the

jlhuainatiQa of the whole earth; and you have your missionary stations in all

dimes viated by tho sun, from the frosts of Lapland to tho sunny isles of Giee<^
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andtlie acorchii j plains of Hindostan; amidst the Christless literature of Per'

sia, and ths revolting vices of Constantinople. God grant that they may mul-

tiply a thousand fold—and continue to spread till not a spot shall be left on the

surface of our ruined world where the ensign of the cross shall not have been

set up. But will you, at the same time, refuse this gospel to one-sisth of your

own home-born population 1 And will you not hear me, when I ask that that

word of life, which you are sending to the nations of New Holland, and all the

islands of the farthest sea, may be given to your slaves'? When I plead for two

millions and a half of human beings in the midst of your own land, left neariyi

if not wholly, destitute of the blessings of God's truth 1 What spiritual wants
have the heathen which these poor slaves have not? And what obligation binds

you to the one which does not equally bind you to the other? You own your

responsibility to the heathen of the other parts of the world, why not to the hea-

then of this continent 1 And if to the heathen of one portion of the continent,

why not to the no less heathen in another portion of iti

The resolution has reference to the diffusion of the Bible : and here I am in-

vulnerable. You have offered to give, within twenty years, a copy of the Scrip-

tures to every family of the world ; you are now translating the sacred volume
into all the languages of the earth, and scattering its healing leaves wherever

men are found : and may I not say a word for the more than two millions at

your door? Men whom you will not allow so much as to look into that

book? Whom you forbid to be taught to read it, under pain of death? Why
shall not these have the lamp of life ? Are these no portion of the families of

the south whom you are pledged to supply ? Is it any wonder there should be

darkness in ycur land, that there should be spiritual leanness in your churches,

that there should be Popery among you, when you thus debar men of the

Bible? Is it not a fact, that while you have said you will give a Bible to every

jEuniiy in the world, not one of the families of slaves m the southern

states is to be found included in the benefaction ? Of all the four hundred and
axiy thousand families of your slaves, show me one that is included in your

purpose or your plan ? There is not one. If it would be vricked to blot out the

sua from the heavens ; if it would be wicked to deprive the earth of its curcum-

ambient air, or to dry up its streams of water, is it less vncked to withhold the

word of Gtod from men ? to shut them out from the means of saving knowledge ?

to anniliate the cross? to take away the corner stone of human hope? to

legislate away from your fellow beings the will of God as recorded in his ovwi

word ?

In view of the retributions of the judgment, I plead for these men, diamhe-

rited of their birth-right. And once for all, I say, that every enterprise to en-

lighten, convert, and bless the world, must bo branded wifli base hypocrisy,
• while millions at home are formally and by law deprived of the gospel cf life,

of the very letter of the Bible. And what has been the result ? Christianity,

has been dethroned ; she is gone : there is no weeping mercy to bless the land

of tke slave: it is banished forever, as fiu: as human'.lawa can effect it. Breth-

ren, I know nothow you feel, nor can I tell you how I feel, when I behold you

urging by every powerful argument, the conversion of the world, while such a
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state of tiiiogs is at your door; when 1 see you all tenderness for men you

never saw j and yet seeming destitute of all pity for those you see every day.

' Supposd now that in China the efforts of your missionary should make one

of the dark heathen a convert to ths peaceful doctrine of the cross. What would

be she duly of such a convert 1 Learning that there was a country where mil-

lions of his fellow-sinners were yet destitute of the treasure that had enriched

him for eternity, would he not leave the loved parents of his childhood, and the

place of his father's sepulchresj and tracing his way across the waste of wa-

ters, would ho not come to bestow the boon upon men in America 1 Would he

not come here to enlighten our darkness^ And would he not be acting reason-

ably 1 according to the principles and the commands of the very Bible you gave

him?

And Qc . I ask, what is the Christianity of the south 1 Is it not a chain-

forging ChristianityI a whip-platting Christianity'? a maniage-denouccing, or,

at beat, a marriage -discouraging Christianity 1 Is it not, above all, a Bible-with-

holding Christianity? Tou know that the evidence is mcontestiblo. I antici-

pate the objection. "We caimot do otherwise. It may be true, there are in

the South not twelve men exclusively devoted to the religious instruction of th<^

slaves; but we can't help it: there is an impassable wall; we can't throw the

Bible over its >f "^^ attempt to make our way through it, there stands the

gibbet on the other side. It is not to be helped." Why 1 " Slavhhy is there.''

Then away with davcry, "Ayei, but how 1 Do you want the slave to cut his

master's throat 1" By no means. God forbid. I would not have him hurt one

hair of his 'lead, even if it would secure bim freedom for life. " How then are

we to get ^td of it? By carrying them homef Homel where 1 where is

th«r home? Where, but where they were bom? I say, let them live on the

soil where theyftst saw the light and breathed the air. Here, here, in the

nudst of you, let justioo be done. "What? release all our elavej? turn them

loose? Efpiead a lawless band of paupers, vagrants, and depredators upon the

country?" Not at all. We have no such thought. All we ask is the annihi-

lation of an xoifounded right of property in man, and the substitution of equal

control for private and arbitrary power. Cannot this bo done ? Surely it can.

There is enough of energy in the land to annihilate the whole evil ; and all we

aak is permissioa to publish truth, and to set forth the claims of the great and

eternal priiu^lea of justice and equal rights ; and then let them work out their

own rssoits. Let the soaal principles operate. Leave man tp woik; upon

man, aod chtirch upon church, and one body of people unon another, until the

slave states tiliemselves shall voluntarily loose the bonds and break every york.

All this is legitimate and fair proceeding. It is common sense. It is sound phi-

losophy. Against this coure o davery cannot stand long. How was it abolished

in £iiglaiid1 By the fiat of the legislature, you will say. True : but was there

no preaching of the truth foeforehanfl? Was there no vraking up of the public

mind? no appeals? no inTe«ligations? no rowdng of public fe^ings, and con.

centratiion of the public energy? Had there been nothing cf this, the glorious

act would never have passed the parliament; and the Fritish dependencies

would still have moum^ under the shade of this moral Upas.
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It was weil gaid by one of the gentlemen who preceded me, that there is a
conacience at the south ; and that there is the word of Ck>d at the south ; and
tliey have fears and hopes like oiu: own : and in penning tlie appeals of reason
and religion we cannot be laboring in vain. I will therefore say, that the hope
of this cause 'm in the churches of Qod. There are church members enough of
themselves to decide the destimes of elavery, and I charge upon the 17,000 mi-
nisters in this land that they connive a^ and perpetuate this end : that they do
not remember thera that are in bonds as bound with them. Were these all to
do their duty, this monster which has bo long been brooding over our land would
soon take his flight to the nethermost hell, where he was begotten. How can
these refuse to hear me t Thp.y are bound to hoar ; Unitarians, Presbyterians,
Methodists, Baptists, Episcopalians, be thdr name or their sect's name.what it

may, are bound to hear—for a mirvister is the messenger of the Lord of Hosts

:

and if they will withhold their aid when God calls for it, the Lord will make
them contemptible in the eyes of all the people.

Finally : this Anti-Slavery Society is not opiwsing' one evil only : it ?e setting

its face against all the vices of the land. Wtat ftiend of religion ought to re-

vile it 1 Surely the mimster of Christ least of all : for it is opening his path be-

fore him ; and that over a high wall that he dare not pass. Can the friend of

Education bo ogamst mbV A society that aeeks to pour the light of science over

minds long benighted: a society that aiirs to make the beast a man : and the

man an angel T Ought the friend of the Bible to oppose it 7 Surely not Nor
can any of these variousinterests of benevolence thrive until slavery is first re-

moved out of the way.

Mr. T. in closing, observed that he had risen to-day under pecuUar feelings. Two
of his countrymen had been deputed to visit this country, one of them a member of

the Committee of the British and Foreign Society, for the extinction of slavery

and the slave trade throughout the world, acd belonging to a Christian denomina-

tion which had actually memorialized all their sister churches in this land on this

subject. My heart leaped when I learned that they were to be here ; especially that

one of them whose name stood before the blank which is to be left in the record of

this day's proceeding. Wliereishenowl He is in this city : why is he not here?

The reason I shall leave for himself to explain. Sir, said Mr. T., in this very fact

I behold a new proof of the power, of the omnipotence of slavery: by its toipedo

' power a men has been struck dumb, who was doquent in England on the side of

its open opposerS. What! is it come to this? Shall he or shall ! advocate the

cause of emancipation, of unmediate emancipation, only because wo ere English-

men Perish the thought! before I can entertain such an idea ! must be recreant

to all the principles of the Bible, to all the claims of truth, of honor, of humanity.

No sir : ifman is not the same in every latitude ; if he would advocate a cause vridi

eloquence and ardor in Exeter Hall in the midst ofadmiring thousands, but because

he is in America can close his lips and desert tlie cause heonce espoused, I denounce,

I abjure him as a coadjutor in the cause in which I am engaged. Let him carry his

phileithropy home again ; there let him display it in the loftiest or die tcnderest

strains; but never let him step his foot abroad, imtil he is prq)ared to show to the

world that he is the friend of his kind of every country.
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[The Rev. Mr. Hoby, of Birmingham, one of tlie Baptist delegates from England,

to whom Mr. Thompson's remarks had reference, rose and expressed his desire to

be heard.

Ths President said he would put the question. Cries of " hear him ! hear him !"

and of "no—no—adjonm S were heard in different parts of the church. Mr. Hoby

still earnestly pressing his request, the President acquiesced.]

WCr. Hoby then observed, that he extremely regretted the course ofremark which

had heen indulged in by the Rev. gentleman who had just addressed the meeting.

As for his colleague, Dr. Cox, he wo'ild, no doubt be perfectly able to reply to what

Mr. H. had beenpamed to hear. Dr. Cox was the last man to flinch from what his

duty and his principles demanded at his hands ; but thatwhich might be dutym one

country and under one set of circumstances, might not be so m another country

and under circumstances very different. The fedmgs which were entertained by

this Society on the subject of slavery, were those in which both himself and his

colleague folly shared : but at the same time they were actuated by a strong solici-

tude, and an earnest desire before God, that they might not compromise the inter-

ests of other objects, in reference to which they had been specially deputed. He
trusted that they were both acting in the fear of Grod: and only influenced by a

deare to aid his cause. For himself, he had not been invited to take any part in the

exercises of the present meeting ; nor should he have uttered one word, but for the

sake of unploring his esteemed ftiend not to tlirow out remarks which could only

be calculated to injure his colleage, Dr. Cox, in those coming exercises of the week,

in which he expected to take a part. The reasons of his absence would be given in

the public papers.

Mr. Thompson said, " then let the matter rest," Expressions of much dissatis,

faction were nov, heard in various parts of the house. " We want to hear no fo-

reigners lecture us—^he has uttered nothing but one tissue of falsehoods respecting

the south." Mr. T. excV'imed that he had said nothing but what it was his duty

to say. He blushed to think he was an Englishman. What he had spoken he

had spoken; and should retract nothmg. He had remonstrated the day before

with Dr. Cos, and had reminded him of what would be the hopes and expectations

of his giends in England from him. He was ready and veiling to settle the whole

matter between hunselfand Dr. Cox, in London, in Birmingham, or at Hackney.

The country would judge between them. But he still said that England had been

degraded that day.

[Eisang and plaudits.] *

nie President remonstrated : but Mr. Thompson said he was a fiiend offree dis-

cussion, and a free expression of sentiment: and ne would wish to meet those who
objected, were there time for it, in a further discussion. He hoped he should obtain

eredit for one thing at least : it was that he loved the slave. He had appeared as

the advocate of mothers, of brothers, of sisters, deprived of Sabbaths, denied the

Bible, shut out from gospel privileges, stripped of every thing that made life dear or

death happy : and he was ready to answer at the final audit for what he had said

and done. Yet he was conscious he had fallen short of entering fully into the

^irit of the text which commanded him to remember those that were in bonds as
Bound with them." He trusted God would approve his course. Crod saw and.
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knew that he was gric\'ed, that he was pained at heart to think that his countryman

who ought to have been with him, and even more for^vard than himself, had forsa-

ken him. No excuse that mightnow be given would be of much consequence. It

was too late.

JiFor tkcforegoing reports of the speeches at the anniversary, the society is in-

debted to the N. Y. Observer, and the JN. Y. Evangdist.]

PROCEEDINGS OP THE SECOND ANNUAL MEETING OF THE A-

MERICAN ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY, HELD AT CLINTON HALL,
IN THE CITY OP NEW-YORK, TUESDAY, MAY 12ra, 1835.

At 4 o'clock, P. M., the President, Arthur Tap-

pan, took the chair, prayer was offered, and the

following gentlemen were chosen assistant secreta-

ries, viz : Elizur Wright, Jr., Rev. George Storrs

and Henry B. Stanton.

The following gentlemen then enrolled their

names as delegates from auxiliary societies.

ROLL OF DELEGATES.
MAINE.

State Society.—Soseilb. P. Peseenden, Stephen Thurston, Carlton Hurd, George

E. Adams, Ebenezer Dole, Robert Crardner, George Shepherd, JohnWinslow.

Brunswick.—Georgs E. Adams.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

State Society.—George Storrs, Daniel Hoyt.

VERMONT.

State Society.—Otson S. Murray, Josiah P. Goodhue, Rowland T. Robinson.

MASSACHUSETTS.

State Socieiy.—Wm. Lloyd Garrison, E. M. P. Wells, Sewall Harding. S. E.

Sewall, Robert B. H&ll, Nathaniel Emmons, D. D., Samuel J. May, S. G.

Shipley, Baron Stow.

Boston YoungMen'e.—Dand H. Ela, Nathaniel Southard, John Putnam, J.

V. Himes, Wm. S. Porter, Increase Gilbert, L. Southard, D. Puti^.

Salem and vicinity.—George B. Cheever.

New Bedford.—John 0. Choules.

Amherst Co{^«.—Edward C. Pritchett, H. G, Pendleton.

flbWen.—Charles WMte.
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RHODE ISLAND.

Providence.—Mxn Blain, Henrjr E. Benson, Samuel L. Could, Henry

Gushing.

Pawtucket.~R&y Potter, Wm. P. Henry, Edward Mason.

Female Juvenile Prop.—John Prendca.

CONNECTICUT-

Windkam Cmniy.—Thomas Huntington, Herbert Williams.

New fib»«n.—Ephraim Lyman, Ebenezer N. Thompson.

NEW-YORK.

Rochester.-—John P. Bush, O. N. Bush, Wm. C. Bloss.

Oneida County.—Charles Stuart, Beriah Green, Aaron Judson, E.

Fairchild, Amos Savage.

Parmingt<m.—^ra.' VL Smith.

New-Y&rk CXty.—Yfm. Johnson, Ch. W. Denison, J. W. Higgine, James

Dunn, Theodoro S, Wright, Christopher Rush, S. W. Benedict, D. Dunbar, Wm.
H. Blackford, John Hanold.

N. Y. CUy Young MetCa.—It. Clarke, Henry T. Brayton, George R. Barker,

J. P. Robinson.

Whitestovm.—'^. M. Br^bo, George Peacock.

TVoy.—John J. Miter. C. Lockwood, Wm. Yates, N. S. S.'Beman,

Gurdon Grant, Henry Z» Hayn^, Wm. H. Hadley, Walter S. Seymour.

CfflfcWtt.~Robert Jackson, W. H Smith."

P^rry.—Samuel P. Phoenix,

Wiea.—Oliver Wetmore, Spencer Kellogg, Francis Wright.

AUtany Ct^y.—Hmothy Fassett, Lambert Norton, Calvin Phileo, Edward
N.Kirk, George B.Ide.

Caztnovia.—James Nickerson.

New Hartford.—Ahxt&w. MiUs.

Pou^^AeepOTC.—Samuel Th,ompson, Ira Armstrong.

Wesltyan A. S. Society qf New- York City.—George Storrs, Adrastus Doo-

Uttle, N. Dunn, T. IPitts, M. PIbyd, sen., H. R. Piercy.

Executivs Comtiittoe of A; A. S. Society.—A. Tappan, John Rankin, Lewis

Tappan, Wm. Gooddl, A. L. Cox, Joshua Leavitt, E. Wright, Jr., Theodore S.

Wright, Samuel E Cornish.

NEW JERSEY.

JSfoonton.—Ebenezer Drury, Wm. H. Grimee.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia City Sodeiy.—E. P. Atlee, Thomas Shipley, Henry Grew,

Joshua Coffin, James M, McCrumell, Arnold Bufiuasi
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Philadelphia Young Men's Society.—Wm. Dorsey, Wm. H. Scott,* John

Forsyihe.

OHIO.

Slate Sodett/.—Uemy B. Stanton, Horace Bushnell, Huntington Lyman,

I'homas Pennock, H. C. Howells, Dyer Burgess.

KENTUCKy.

Slate Society.—^James G. Birney.

The following gentlemen took seats as members, not represent-

ing any societies.

NEW-YORK.

Richard P. G. Wright, Samuel S. Wells, James S. Gibbons.

CONNECTICUT.

Wm. Hopkins, R. S. Crampton.

PHILADELPHIA.

Abraham L. Pennock. •

The Society then proceeded to the appointment

of officers, when the following gentlemen were

chosen

:

ARTHUR TAPPAN, op New-York.

yiCB PRBSIDBIfTS,

GEN. SAMUEL PESSENDEN, of Maine.

REV. GEORGE STORRS, New Hampshire.

ROWLAND T. ROBINSON, Vermont.

REV. BARON STOW, Massachusetts.

REV. JOHN BLAIN, Rhode Island.

ELI IVES, M. D. Connecticut

REV. BERIAH GRIEN, New-Yorit.

REV. DR. WEEKS, New Jersey.

ABRAHAM L, PENNOCK, Pennsylvania.

WILLL4M GIBBONS, M. D., Delaware.

JOHN NEEDLES, Maryland.

JOSEPH JANNEY, District of Columbia.

4
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REV. SAMUEL CROTHERS, Ohio.

JAMES G. BIRNEY, Esq., Kentucky.

NATHANIEL FIELD, Indiana.

HON. WILLIAM JAY, Secretary for Foreign Correspondence.

ELIZUR WRIGHT, Je., Secretary/or Domestic Correspondence.

ABRAHAM L. COX, M. D., Recording Secretary.

MAINE.

WuxuM Smith,
Swan L. Pomeboy,
David Tkuhstost,
Calvin Nevtton,
Geobgb Shepherd,
RiCHAHD H. VOSE,
Nathan Winblow.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

David Root,
Calvin Cutleb,
Nathaniel P. RrssBLL,

Geobgb W. Wabo,
James Wilson,
Amos Cambell.

VERMONT.

Asa ALDie,

Jambs Ballabd,
J. P. Miller,
James Miluoan,
Oliveb J. Eblls,

Aqubtine Clabk,
EuBUA Bajbcom,

Will;am Arthur,
Obson S. Murbat.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Samuel J. May,
Geobqe 6. Chbeveb,
WiLUAM Lloyd Gabbibon,
Elus Gray Lobino,
David Lxb Child,
Samuel E. Sewau,
Isaac Enafp,
Moses Tracreb,
John G. Wnrnwa,
Jacob Iob,

JOHH M. S. Pebsy,

Philemon R. Rugsell,
Le Roy Sunderland,
David T. Kimball,
Charles Sewall,
Thomas Spencer;
WiLLLiM B. Dodge,
William Oakes,
Benjamin Porter,
Ingalls Kitthedob,
Moses Pettengill.

RHODE ISLAND.

Benjamin J. Fabnswoetb,
James G. Barbadoes,
Josiah Cady,
Henry Cushing,
John Phentice,
George W. Benson,
James Scott,
Ray Potter.

CONNECTICUT.

J. E. P. Dean,
E. N. Thompson,
a. m. coluns,
Alpheub Kingsley.

NEW YORK.

Samuel Phoenix,
Simeon S. Jocelyn, -

William Gbeen, jun.

Isbael Smith,
John P. Cushman,
Joifli Dickson,
H. G. Ludlow,
Joshua Lkavitt,
WiLUAU GOODELL,
Lswis Tajppan,
GSOBGK BOUBNX,
Chablis W. DiNisOH,
SaMUXI. &. COBOTBH,
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Jonathan Middlktck,
Thbodobb S. Wright,
CflBISTOPKEIt RCSH,
PeTKB WitLIAMS,
SADrlUBL N. SWEST,
WiLUAM Allen,
W. W. Reid,
RicHABD P. 6. Weight,
Phineas Chandall,
Thomas Dowlino,
Chables SIaeriott.

NEW-JERSEY.

pETEa Canouse,
Jahes White,
Jahes Parequbst.

PENNSYLVANIA.

JaUSS FoaX'EN, SEN,

Arnold Buffdm,
John W. Nevin,
Edwin P. Atx.ee,

Thomas Shiflet,

Robert Pohvis,
Josefh Casset,
Isaac Parrish,
Joshua Coffin,
James M. Mc CRtrMMEW-,
Sahuei. Willtams,
John B. Vashon,

Babteojlohsw Fcsseli.,

Enoch Mack,
Thomj- Whitson,
AsBAHAri D. Shad,
LlNDI.^/ Coates.

omo.

RoBEET Stewart,
John Rankin,
Aba DRtmy,
O. K. Hiv.T.ET,

Henry Cowies,
John M. St£hi.ing,

WootsEY Wells,
h. c. howells,
John M. Montsith.

KENTUCKY.

Jahss G. Birnbt,
LtTEE MxnVSELL,

Jahes H. Tho«e.

ALABAMA.
William T. Allan.

MISSOURI.

Job F. Halsby,
AsDRfiw Benton.

The Committee of ten appointed at the informal
meeting of delegates or Monday afternoon, to

wait on Rev. Dr. Cox, of London, and request him
to address the Society at its Anniversary, this day
reported that they had received a note in ansvrer,

of which the following is a copy

:

May 12, 1835.

6fen<fenwn,—'^^IfI decline the honor of appearing on your platform this day,

on occasion of your anniversary meeting, I must be understood to assume a

position of neutrality, not with regard to those great principles and objects

which it is well known Britain in general, and our denominatisn in particular,

have maintained and promoted, but with regard solely to the political bearings

of the question, with wWch, as a stranger, a foragner, a Tisitor, I could not at-

tempt to intermeddle.

I am, gentlemen, yonrs respectfully,

F. A cox."
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Rev. A. A. Phelps from a committee appointed at the ioibrmal

meeting to bring forward business for this meeting, reported the

following resolutions, which were adopted :

1. Resolved, That this Society recommend that all its auxiliaries, bo far a0

convenient, hold public meetings on the 4th of July, throughout the country,

and take collections in aid of its funds.

2. Resolved, That this Society earnestly request that ladies, in every section of

the land, organize themselves into Anti-Slavery societies, and sewing, or other

asBOciations, for the purpose of cooperating with us in the great work of eman-

cipation ; and that those ladies who have already done this, have the warmest

thanks of the members of the parent institution for the prompt and efficient co-

operation they have rendered.

3. Resolved, That this society rejoices in the formation and cooperation of

juvenile Anti-Slavery societies and associations, and doss earnestly desire that

children in all parts of the country may be encouraged to form themselve into

societies, that children who are &ee may thus aid in emancipating the children

of this land who are now slaves.

4. Resolved, That this society regards with approbation and gratitude the for-

mation of young men's Anti-Slavery societies, and earnestly hopes that young

men throughout the country will embody themselves in similar associations,

and give to the cause of emancipation the influence and vigor of their youthful

energies.

On motion of L. Tappan,

Resolved, That when the Society adjourns, it adjourn to meet at the church,

comer of Thompson and Houston streets, to-morrow morning, at half past 8
o'clock.

On motion of Arnold Buffum,

Resolved, That a committee of three be appointed, to consider and report

on the expediency of endeavoring to obtain the repeal of all laws of the ge-

neral government, and of the nou-slaveholding states, which recognize the

prindple of property in hirnian beings.

Arnold Buffum, Joshua Cofi^, imd James G. Bimey were appointed that

comnuttee.

An sddreas from the PhiladelphiaAnti-Slavery Society, was read, and ordered

on file.

A report was also received ftom the same society, in regard to the condition of

the schools for colored persons in the City of Philadelphia, which was ac>

eepted, and placed on file.

A eommuoication from Rev. C. P. Grosvenor, was read, ahd on motion of R.
Hall, was Iddoii the table. The society then acy'oined.

Webkessat Mosjuko, Mat/ 13.

The meeting was called to order, Rev. Samuel J. May in the

chair. Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Gardner.
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Rev. G. Bourne, from the committee appointed last year to as-

certain the number of ministers who hold slaves, presented & re-

port and resolutions, of which the fourth resolution foHowing was

adopted by the society, and the reminder of the report recom-

mitted to the same Committee.

(4th Resolution.) Resolved, That the same committee be appointed to prepare

an address upon the above topic, before the adjournment of the society, that it

may be printed with the annual report.

Resolved, That this Society recommend to the Christians of the United

States to memorialize the ecclesiastical bodies of their respective denominations

on the subject of slavery, urging them to adopt measures for the removal of this

crying enormity from the church and the nation.

On motion of George Thompson, the communication of Rev.

Cyrus Pitt Grosvenor, and the accompanying resolution were re-

fered to a committee, to consider and report thereon. George

Thompson, Rev^ John Blain and Rev. Beriah Green, were ap-

pointed the committee. .

On motion of Wm. Lloyd Garrison,

Eesolved, That the laws and penalties oftheslaveholding states, which forbid

our &ee colored citizens traveling through their borders or settling on their soil,

under the pains and penalties uf fine or imprisonment, are anti-republican,

cruel and uiiconstitutional, and a bold infringement upon stats rights, demand-
ing strong ex'^ostulation and indignant remonstrance on the part of the people

of the free stat>. s.

Mr. Birney, of Kentucky, at the invitation of the Society, made an interesting

Btatement of facts in regard to the progress of the cause in that steta See Ap-
pendix A.

The Society then adjourned till to-morrow morning at half past 8 o'clock, at

the same place.

THtjRsoAy Morning, May 14.

Rev. Beriah Green in the chair. Prayer by Rev. Mr. Potter.

The following preamble and resolution were passed, offered by
E. Wright, Jr.

Whereas the American Bible Society regards itself as unable

directly to offer the Holy Scriptures to our enslaved brethren

therefore.

Resolved, That we earnestly entreat that Society to request its auxiliaries to

see to it, that every colored family intheUriited States be furnished with a copy
of the Bible, and renewedly extend to that institution the offer of five thousand
dollars towards the effort, on the condition proposed the lest year, and that a
committee ofsevenbe appointed to communicate this proposal to the Managers
'Of that iastitation at their present session.
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The following persons were appointed by the chair to consti-

tute that committee : Lewis Tappan, Rev. S. J. May, Ebenezer

Dole, Thomas Wright, Rev. Duncan Dunbar, James G. Bimey,

and John Rankm.

This resolution called forth an animated discussion, but was at

length passed by an almost unanimous vote.

Mr. Bimey strongly advocated the measure as calculated to do great good,

especially ia legard to the states of Kentucky and Tennessee, where no legal

restrictions exist against the distribution of the Scriptures. If the work could

be done in those states, other states would follow the example. And who
should do this work, or attempt it, but the American Bible Society?- Theas-

Bumptiou of it by a different society might justly be called an attack upon the

Bible Society, but the offer to bear a part of the expenses, surely could not be

80 regarded.

On motion of Lewis Tappan.

B«8oIved, That an effort be made to raiso 830,000 for the use of the Society

the present year, and that the abolitionists pi'esent pledgo themselves to raise

such sums as they may respectively subscribe.

This resolution was accompanied by the mover with a very

hicid and practical plan for a much larger issue of Anti.SIavery

publications. A subscription was at once commenced and ad-

vanced to $14,600.

On motion of Wm. L. Garrison,

Bfisolved, That we earnestly urge upon our abolition brethren, throughout

the union, the duty of giving a preference to the productions of free over slave

labor.

Rer. George Bourne, from the committee on slaveholding min-

isters, presented a report and an address, which were adopted

and ordered to be printed, under the direction of the Executive

Committee. [Adjourned till half past three o'clock, T.M.

In the afternoon Arnold Buffum was called tothe chair. Prayer

by Eey. Charles Stuart.

On motion of Wm. Lloyd Garrison,

Resolved. That we deem the principles and measures of the American Colo-

mzation Society to be unchristian, proscriptive and dangerous, that the same

\agh and soilemn conaderations which led us to rcpudia.te that Society from the

begianing, isuU remain in our hearts not only without abatement, but vrith aug-

msated povrer~and that its complete extinclioa is essential to the final triumph

«f our holy cause.
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Resolved, That the letter from the Board of Baptist mininters in and near

London, to their brethren in the United StafBs is worthy of them, end deservea

the grateful acknowledgements of this Soeiety,

On motion of Rev, S, J. May,

Rosolved, That the continuance of American slavoty presents an insuperable

obstacle to the evangelization of Africa, and exerts a paralyzmg influence on all

our Christian enterprises.

On motion of Dr. A. L. Cox,

Resolved, That we most jfiighly estimate the services of our beloved and de-

voted brother George Thompson, and that we regard with increased satisfaction

the infliiv-nce of his labors among us, as most auspicious and effective in the

great cause of human liberty.

On motion of Mr. Southard,

Resolved, That realizing our dependence on the blessing of Almighty God
for the success of our cause, we consider it the indispensable duty of abolition-

ists to sustain, and conscientiously to attend the MONTHLY CONCERT of

prayer for the slaves, on the last Monday evening of the month.

On motion of the Rev. Mr. Easton,

Resolved, That this Society respectfully urges wpon the delegates and the

committees of its auxiliaries, throughout the country, the special importance of

collecting information, respecting the character and the condition of the free

colored population, and that in the prosecution of this work they avail them-

selves to the greatest possible extent, of the counsel and cooperation of their m-
telhgent colored friends.

On motion of Rev. S. J. May,

Resolved, That the sentiment prevailing to a considerable extent that the giving

of oral instruction to the slaves, refutes the charge that the light of the Gospel is

withheld from millions in our land, is inconsistent with the fundamental principles

of Christianity.

The nominating committee reported the names of the following

gentlemen as delegates to the New-England Anti-SIavery Con-

vention. James G. Birney, Amos A. Phelps, Theodore S.

Wright, Henry B. Stanton, George Storrs; Also, the follow-

ing to the Convention of free people of color to be held at Phila-

delphia. George Thompson, Edwin P. Atlee, J. W. Higgins,

S. S. Jocelyn and Jonathan Parkhurst. These appointments

were confirmed.

On motion of Thomas Shipley,

Resolved, That we would encourage all persons opposed to slavery residing in

slsve states, to wdgh well the'disadvantage which the cause will ei^fer by their

removal into the free states; and that they consider vnth the attention the subject
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demands, whether they will be guiltless in the sight of God, if they omit exerting

their efforts for the emancipation of their colored brethren.

On motion of Arnold BufFum,

Resolved, That the Executive Committee be instructed to prepare a memorial
to Congress to be signed by the friends of universal freedom throughout the coun-
try, praying for the immediate aboUtion of slavery in the District of Columbia and
in the territorial governments of the United States ; that they cause a sufl&cient

number to be printed and circulated for signatures, and that one petition from each

state, veith all the signatures obtamed among its citizens be forwarded to a member
of Congress to be presented at the opening of the next session.

Resolved, That every abolidonist in the United States be particularly requested

to devote the 4th ol' July and the Ist ofAugust, ensuing, to obtam signatures to the

aforesaid petitions.

Resolved, That the Executive Committee of tliia Society and of each of the

auxiliary societies be requested to forward similar memorials to Congress as the

petitions of their societies respectively.

On motion of Wm. Lloyd Garrison,

Resolved, That we duly appreciate those bright examples of peace, temperance,

justice and humanity, which have been so long ^ven to the world by the Society

of Friends, yet we lament in view of the visible abatement of their ancient zeal,

boldness and activity in this country, in the cause of abolition ; that we earnestly

desire their efficient cooperation with us in bringing American slavery to a speedy

end, and that we consider them particularly bound by their principles and profes-

sions, to join in our great enterprise of mercy.

On motion of Charles W. Dennison,

Resolved, That this Society highly approve the organization on the plan recent-

ly adopted in Boston, of conferences of church members, of different denomina-

tions, for discussion and prayer on the subject of immediate emancipation.

Lewis Tappan and Arnold Buffum were appointed a committee

to audit the Treasurer's accounts.

Adjourned to meet to-morrow morning at 8 o'clock.

Thuhsday Mokning, May 15, 1835.

Rev. Beriah Green in the chair, Prayer by Rev. Charles

Stuart.

On motion of C. Stuart,

Resolved, That tho fiiends and auxiliaries of the Society, be earnestly recom-

mended to pay.particular attention to the day appointed in June (25th) for festrng

and prayer in behalf of the Anti-Slavsry cause.

On motion of Mr. Garrison,
Resolved, That the movements which have recently been made in Prance,

for the abolition of slavery in the French colonies, excite in our minds the live-

liest interest, and lead us to hope that our brethren in that comitry will speedily

triumph in th«r ncble object, and that we most oincerely and joyftiUy extend to
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them the right hand of fellowship, ia effecting the abolition of elkvery and the

elave trade throughout the world.

Resolved, That the Secretary for Foreign Correspondence be directed to for-

ward a copy of this resolution to the Duke de Broglie, in Paris.

On motion of Rev. Samuel J. May,
Resolved, That this Society cordially recommend to all its auxiliaries, the obser-

vanceofthe IstofAugust annually, asa dayofthanksgivingtoGod,for that signal

event in his Providence, so auspicious to the cause of our oppressed countrymen,

the abolition of slavery in the British West India Islands.

On motion of Charles Stuart,

Resolved, That this Society thank-God for the peaceful and manly conduct,

which through his grace, our dear colored brethren have been enabled to main"

tain during the past year, in the face of the most irritating provocations, and in

some cases, of themost lawless outra^s—that we look to God still to guide and

guard them, and thus to render them increasingly instrumentalin tho deliverance

of our oppressed citizens from bondage.

The committee to audit the Treasurer's accounts, reported that

they had attended to that duty, examined his vouchers, and found

a balance due him on the 9th of May, 1835, of ninety-seven dol-

lars, and twenty-seven cents.

On motion of Rev. S. J. May,
Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting be printed under the direction

of the Executive Committee. After prayer by the Rev. Mr. Burgess, of Ohio,

the Society acljoumed.

Attest,

ABRAHAM L. COX,

Recording Seeretary.
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TREASURERS REPORT.

AMERICAN ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY IN ACCOUNT WITH
JOHN EANKIN, TREASURER.

Db.

To Expenses of Public Meetings - - $ 141 49

Cash paid for Printing 1908 25

" Books, Stereotype, Plates, Engtu-

vingB, &c. - 546 OO
" Emancipator - - 2614 75

« Agents - - ^ 1833 57
" Salaries - - - - 1850 07
" OflSce ejcpanees 587 34
" Slave Suits 109 67
" Siindries 240 15

(9,831 29

Ce.

By Balance per old account, audited May 8, 1834. - - - 43

Cash i«c(»ved from sales at the office 684 37
" 4th July Collections 143 00
" Agents, do. 960 65
" General Contributions 2579 43
" New-York City do. 562 29
" Members of the Executive Committee,

do. 4803 96

Balance due 97 27

89831 29

Nsw-YOBX, May 9, 1835.

Errors Excepted,

JOHN RANKIN, Tbsasubsb,

No. B Cedar ttruf.



PUBLISHIPJ'-:^ AGENT'S REPORT.

[Prom January 9, 1833, to May 1, 1835.]

AMERICAN ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY, IN ACCOUNT WITH R. G.

WILLIAMS, PUBLISHING AGENT.

Da.

To Cash paid for Paper, Printing, and office Expensea - 8S06 36

" paid John Rankin, Treasurer 160 00

iseili

Ch.

By Cash from MonthJ-y Subscribera - - 1667 68

" For Publications aold 263 83

Sundry Small Donatioij" 59 75

9981 25

Balance in Agents hands i315 90

R. G.WILLIAMS, PublUhing Agent.

Nbw-Yohk, May 1, 1835.

The Subscribtirs have examined the accounts of the Publishing Agent and find

them correct.

JOHN RANEIN, ? ca^^uu,
LEWIS TAPPAN, \

Mat 30, 1836.



SECOND ANNUAL REPORT.

The Executive Committee of the American An-

ti-Slavery Society, in presenting their Second An-

nual Report, would call upon the friends of im-

mediate emancipation to " thank God and take

courage."

During the year now closed, State Societies, aux-

iliary to this, have been formed in Maine, New-
Hampshire, Kentucky, and Ohio. The number of

minor societies, either auxiliary or on kindred prin-

ciples, has increased from 60 to about 200.

Soon after the last Anniversary, the Anti-Slavery

cause received efficient aid from the accession of

Mr. Bimey, of Kentucky. The fact of his being a

Southern man, a distinguished agent of the Coloni-

zation Society, and of his proving his sincerity by

emancipating his own slaves, gave great weight to

his Letters, which of themselves were unanswera-

ble arguments for the futility of Colonization, and

the truth and efficiency of the doctrine of immedi-

ate emancipation. If he has not brought all good

men openly to renounce colonization, he has at

least placed the scheme in such a light that com-
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paratively few such choose to defend it, and fewer

still to give it practical support.

Wherever a corrupt and wicked public senti-

ment is to be changed, opposition must be expected

to every measure of efficient reform. Such a change

without opposition would be a miracle. Though
none can feel more deeply the disgracebrought upon
our country by the riots of last July, we can recur

to those scenes with satisfaction, as furnishing the

most conclusive proof that the remedy proposed by
this Society penetrates to the seat of the disease.

Such riots could not have occurred if public senti-

ment in relation io slavery had been nght, nor if

bur principles had been capable of refutation by
argument, nor if our measures had been inefficient.

What had abolitionists dmie to provoke these riotsi

Let it be remembered that the first moh assembled

in October, 1833, before the establishment of this

or any society, in this city, to suppress a meeting

called simply for " the friends of Immediate Enian-

cipation" This shows in what estimation present,

practical slavery is held. The American Anti-Sla-

very Society, at its formation, published a full and

explicit declaration of sentiments and measures,

by which its members were pledged to seek the

abolition of slavery, only by moral, peaceful and
constitutional means. They therein avowed their

determination not to act in conformity to those cus-

toms which punish, by disfranchisement or expatri-

ation, a port'on of our fellow citizens for the com-
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plexion that God has given them In accordance

with this deterHiiiiation they acted; and all they

said and did was open and public. This was the

whole of their olfence. But mark the virulence of

prejudice. Revenge was threatened. The daily

presses, with few exceptions, opened their columns

only to calumniate the abolitionists. They accused

them incessantly of advocating intermarriages of

whites and blacks, and of plotting the destruction

of their country
;
and, by such means, raised a se-

ries of the most frenzied and ungovernable mobs
that ever disgraced this, or perhaps any other civili-

zed city. The caiunmies which called forth the

riots were too gross to be believed by all, or to be

long believed by the most prejudiced. Still, it is said

on every hand, the public feeling was outraged. So
then there is a public feeling which cannot bear to

have the colored people treated fairly and according

to their merits, as men and as fellow citizens with

ourselves. Here is the reason why slavery stands

firm in Republican America. Till this public feel-

ing is rectified, it always will. The appeal " Am I

not a MAN and a brother ?" is answered with a

proud and contemptuous NO. 2,250,000 Slaves,

by a public sentiment which holds them to be an

inferior race, are consigned to the miserable alter-

native of bondage or exile ; or rather, to bondage

with the false hope of exile, for the avarice which

brought them across the ocean will never suffer'

them to be carried back.
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There has heen throughout the year, as hereto-

fore, a mighty effort to silence remonstrance and

suppress discussion. This has no where been more

remarkable than at Lane Seminary. In that insti-

tution a thorough investigation and discussion of

the subject had done its work. The students had

generally taken the side of immediate emancipa-

tion. A lively and active sympathy for the colored

people was brought into exercise. A delightful

harmony reigned within the Seminary. But this

change had cut to the quick the festering prejudi-

ces of the white people, both at the north and the

south ; and the guardians of the institution sup-

posed a storm was gathering over it. Wliat could

be done? There was no hope of reasoning the

youngmen back to the slavish slumbers from which

they had aroused. It was the application of reason

to the facts of the case, which had done the mis-

chief But, what could not be done by argument,

it was hoped might be done by authority. The
originators of the Anti-Slavery Society were or-

dered to perform its fimeral rites, and as a peace-

offering, its puny rival was thrown into the same
grave. The mass of the students, who had re-

sorted to that institution to cUltitate their powers

of thought, finding one large field of inquiry thus

unceremoniously closed upon them by those who
should have bfeen the first to lead them into it, pur-

sued a course alike honorable to themselves and
worthy of the noble cause they had espoused.
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When posterity shall compare the " Statements,"

published by the Faculty on the one side, and by

the Students on the other, they will probably won-

der at the maturity of the so called " boys."*

The reasons assigned by the Faculty for this ar-

bitrary proceeding, are worthy of serious consider-

ation. They did not allege that the principles adopt-

ed by the Students were false, nor that they had

no right to discuss the subject, nor that they had ex-

ercised their right of discussion to the injury of their

other studies. The substance of the charge was,

that they had applied their principles in an injudi-

cious manner;—^that is to say, they had associated

with colored people, just as missiopiaries may and

must do in foreign countries, but as it is not custom-

* Mh. Weld, iu a letter to James Haii,, Esq., Editor cff the Western

Monthly Magazine, thus replies to the atrocious charge, that the Stu-

dents of Lane Seminary were " boys."

"That the pubhc may know something more of these 'minors at school,' who
are rebuked for examiriirig the subject of slavery, 'until they have acquired the

privileges of acting as men, and voting as freemen," I will give a few statistics of

the theological students, whose mfantile prattlings have soruflled the equanimity

of the reviewer. Thirty of the theological class are over twenty-six years old,

fourteen are over twenty-eight, and nine arebetween thirty and thirty-five, two
of the class were members of colleges seventeen years ago; two others gradua-

ted eight years since; six others, three years since; and the remainder have
either graduated, more recently, or have gone through a course of study sub-

stantially equal to a college course. One of the cla^s was a practicing physi-

cian for ten years; twelve others have been public agrats. for state and national

benpvolent institutions, employed in public lecturing in various parts of th^

Union. : Six of the class are married men; three of them haveibcen so for near-

ly ten years. For more specific information, relajtive to these striplings, permit

me, sir, to refer you to Ely Taylor, Esq., joint proprietor with yourself in the

Western Monthly Mag?izine; and the- fenterprising publisher of the Cincinnati

Journal. Someiyears since, Mr. Taylor was the classmate of twenty of the

X 6
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aryhere; and, ia coBsequence of this, colored visi-

ters kad dared to approach the sacred edifices of

the Seminary! We give prominence to this as-

tounding fact, because upon it depend very impor-

tant conclusions. Let it be distinctly borne in

mind, then, that the Faculty condemned nothing

in the Students but their intercourse on terms of

equality with the colored people; yet they do not

forbid such intercmrse, but do forbid all organized

eWQit to pmmdgate the opinions which are suppo-

sed to lead to it. And let it be further observed,

thai they do not condemn this intercourse as wo-
rcUly wrongs but as jeoparding the interests of the

Seminaxy. Hence we are to infer, that the truth

does lead to a change of conduct towards our co-

lored brethxen-^such a change as public sentiment

membuts of tae preHcnt ihoologicol class, tind tho ymmger brother of not a few

ofthem. SO' much for the babyhood of the theological stndcnts. Id the literary

depurtment, aghteen of the etndsnts are between twentyfive and thirty years

bf age; twenty^eight fere between twenty-one and twenty-five, and ten ai-e be-

tween nineteen and twenty-one. There 'm bat one regular member of the insd-

tation nnder Koneteen years old. ^

'

X wiii state a few fecis, to show that those who took part in the recent dis-

coKsion yres$ thoroughly ai:qnaiuted with davery in all ita forms.

The discoselon occupied eighteen evenings. There were eighteen speakers;

dght of them were born, and bad always lived In slave states. The average

Bgi the eight speakers was twenty-four years. The remaining ten ^teakers

had tedded more or less in slave states: mz of them from one to eiz years.

The average age of these speakers was twenty-seven yens. The eighteen

Bpeakeira gav^ in thdr addresses, the results of residence and personal observa-

tion, for year«^ in each of tho following slave states. Virgbia, twenty-nine

years ; SouthCuoMa, twenty-three; Alabama, twenty-finir ; Tennesjs«^ twen-

ty-two; Missouri, twenty-threej Kentucky, sixty-four. Besides these, they

gave the result of observation dnn'mg residences of from ax months to five years

in LouisianB, ArkaneiiB Territory, Maryland, JX<xih Carolina, and Missisdppi.
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is not yet ready to tolerate. The yoimg men of the

Semindry were not guilty of doing wrong—but of

doing right too soon.

In regard to the admission of colored students

to our seminaries of learning, progress has been

made during the year. To several good and jflourisb-

ing institutions they are expressly invited.

During this year we have seen the working of

the act which emancipated 800,000 British Slaves.

The enemies of immediatism have watched for a
failure. They have magnified every trifling disor-

der, imputing it to thefreedom of the Slave, instead

of the tyranny of tlie master; but in vain. The
results have fully verified the predictions of the Im-

mediatists. Wher^ emancipation was immediate

and unconditional, as in Antigua and Bermuda,

there has been no disorder. A safe and profitable

system of free labor has taken the place of slavery,

to the satisfaction of all parties. Where a forced

apprenticeship has been substituted for iabor-^

merely an approach towards justice-r-less can be

said of the industry and good order of the people.

Yet things are better than before, and far better

than the masters had any right to expect. Silent

as the newspaper press has been to this most im-

portant experiment, it is greatly influencing our

own country.

Hie West India experiment has already shown
more thaa that the slaves are fit for freedom : it

has shown that slavfery was the only cause that
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shut out the light from them. Bible, Tract and

Missionary Societies have at once found ample

room for their benevolent labors. Whole cargoes

of Bibles and Tracts have been sent to the Islands,

and the Missionaries have been received along with

these precious presents, with the highest joy. A
desirb to learn has been manifested on the part of

the newly emancipated, such as was never known
before. How long shall slavery withold the Bible,

and its blessings from 2,250,000 of our own coun-

trymen'?

; The /cause of Coloniization has evidently lost

ground in the confidence,and support of the better

portion of the community. This isj indicated by

the shrinking from discussion, the diminution of

its Fourth of July and other collections ; and by

the fact that many in New-England who have

. been ^heretofore sti;enuous for . Colonization, and

who yet stand aloof from us, unwilling to remain

tofially idle, havejieen ,
endeavoring to strike out a

miiidle course of-i action. ^ ^ .

During its, last, session, thie attention of Congress

was called to. the subject of Slavery in the Dis-

trict, of Columbia. With a zeal and boldness

which do him great credit, the Hon. John Dick-

son of New-York, took up the cause of the Slaves

in the House of Representatives. The attempt

wliich he made to have the petitions referred to a

select committeewas defeated by a motion to lay on

th<e tjable. It is hardly necessary to add, that this
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victory of injustice was achieved by the aid of

Northern votes—showing the necessity of reform-

ing public sentiment at the North, as well as at the

South. But notwithstanding this failure, the friends

of the cause have reason to be encouraged in the

brightening hope, that Congress will soon discuss

and act on Slavery in the territories under Hs ex-

clusive jurisdiction.

The past year has witnessed many occasions of

the deepest interest, on which an impulse has been

given to the cause of human rights never to be for-

gotten. Soon after the last Anniversary, the New-
England Convention was held at Boston. Its ses-

sions were numerously attended, and of the most

cheering character. By its labors, a number of

masterly documents were produced, which have

greatly enlightened and changed the public mind.

The Convention at Augusta, the capital of Maine,

on the i5th of October, resulted in the formation

of a State Auxiliary, and the kindling up of an ac-

tive sympathy for the oppressed. The character of

the men engaged in this Auxiliary, and the excel-

lent spirit with which they commenced their labors,

give the most cheering hopes of their success.

A State Auxiliary was organized by a Conven-

tion at Concord, in New-Hampshire, on the 12th of

November. The self-denying and abundant labors

of our brethren in that state are worthy of all

praise. The Committee would not forget to men-

tion the noble example of the Ladies of Concord,
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whiQ, notiimg daunted by the clamors and threats

of a riotous mob, proceeded to form ?i society and
to plead for the slave with a generous enthusiasm.

The State Society of Vermont was formed a lit-

tle previous to the last Anniversary, and has since

been actively engaged. Its Annual Report is an

interesting and able document.

The New-England Anti-Slavery Society, the

pioneer in this holy cause has been at work with

its accustomed sseal. It has assumed the name of
" The Massachusetts Anti-Slavery Society," and its

labors will hereafter be confined to that state.

When we look at the present commanding influ-

ence of this Society, and remember the contempt

which was poured upon the devoted handful who
formed it three years ago, we may well exclaim,
^*How great a matter,a little Jire kindleth !"

The labors of 3Mhr. Birney, in Kentucky, have re-

sulted in the formation of a State Auxiliary which
was organized by a convention at Danville, on the

I9th of March. The proceedmgs of this con-

vention have been published and they constitute a

proof of ihe efficiency of our doctrines to which

we would refer those of our opponents wlio ask,
^' Why do you not preach immediate emancipation

fttth6S(Mithr

Onihe 22Qd of Aprils a Convention was held at

Putnam, Ohio, and an auxiliary organized in that

powerful state, Ihe prostimity of Ohio to the

Slave states, from which it Im derived much of its
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population, and the constant intercourse which

takes place in consequence, make its influence

highly important in this cause. The spirit of the

Convention, and the signal blessings that has attend-

ed the labors of Mr. Weld, and other agents, give

reason to hope that the State of Ohio will redeem

its character, and stand first in the cause ofuniver-

sal freedom*

Though no State Society has yet been organized

in New-York, efficient Auxiliaries have been form-

ed in several principal cities and counties. We
notice especially those of Utica, Perry, Farming-

ton, Rochester, Palmyra, Buffalo, Monroe and

Oneida counties, and those recently formed in Troy

and Albany. The Committee cannot but hope,

that a powerful State Society will be formed du-

ring the coming year.

Measures are in progress for the formatioii of

State Societies in Rhode Island and Connecticut.

In the former state the Anti-Slavery Society of

Providence is at work with the most commendable

activity and decided success.

The Society has had in its service, during the

whole a part of the past year, Rev. A. A.

Bielps,Rev. Charles Stuart, Rev. Greo. Thompson,

Mr. James Loughhead, Mr. Theodore D. Weld, Mr.

Joseph G. Wilson, Rev. S. J. May, Rev. Thomas
Hunthigton, and Mr. Aaron Judson. The Editor

oiihe Emancipator, also, performed a tour of three

months in the service of the Society. The labors
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of these agents, as well as of others who have held

no commission from the Society, have heen attend-

ed with the nappiest eifects. The seed which they

have sown Las often sprung up in their presence.

Prejudice has been removed, light has been shed,

love has been kindled, and thousands have been

brought to see in pur growing cause the dawn of a

brighter day for our dishonored country, and her

millions of enslaved children.

The Society has published 122,000 copies of va-

rious pamphlets, besides the gratuitous distribution

of copies of the Emancipator, and numerous cir-

culars. They have also assisted in the circulation

of larger works.
*

It is obvious to remark, that a proper organiza-

tion of its Mends throughout the country might

enable the Society to accomplish a hundred-fold

more by the press. With a design to promote this

object, the Executive Committee have invited every

abolitioi^ist to contribute to the funds the small

sum of 12i cents monthly, in, acknowledgment

of which, a copy of the Anti-Slavery Record is for-

warded to e^ch contributor. It is not intended by

this to exonerate those who are able from giving

more, but to interest all to do something, and co

get the Record into extensive circulation. So lar

as . this plan has been tested it works well. We
feel assuredl that the brethren who have devoted

themselves, to this cause, have done it sincerely,

and after counting the costj,and that each is ready
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to bear his share of the burden, and even more
than his share. It is with good hope, therefore,

that we ask them not only to pray, but to give, re-

gularly, and qften^ to the cause of breaking the

yokes and liberating the oppressed.

There are three classes of the community to

whom the Committee would especially appeal for

systematic aid in the work of disseminating the

Society's publications. ,
•

1. To young men.* The cause which warmed
the hearts and kindled the eloquence of Franklin,

Rush, and Jay, is worthy of every American youth.

The hope of our country, lies in its young men.

And if they save the country it must be by effect-

ing the overthrow of slavery. Societies of young

men are already enrolled, and in active operation.

Young men in all our seminaries have taken the

side of the slave. It is believed, that throughout

* Thomas JefferBon, while he vtiinly looked to expatriation, as the mca-

sure by which his country was to be freed from slavery, held a wiser senti-

ment as to the persons who Blight be expected to accomplish this glorioas

object. The following extracts from his letter to Edward Cole, Esq. (then

a citizen of Virginia, but siijce Governor of Illinois,) is worthy of the seriouH '

consideration of every youth who aims to leave his monument in the hearts

of his countrsraen.

MoNTicEiiO, Aug. 25, 1814.

Dear Sir,—Your fevor of July 31st was duly recaved, and was read with

peculiar pleasure. The sentiments breathed through the whole do honor to both

the head and heart of the writer. Mine, on the subject of the slavery of negroes,

have long since been in possesinon of the public, and time has only served to

give them stronger root The li)V6 of justice and the lovo of country plead

equall;; the cause of these people and it is a moral reproach to us that they

should have pleaded it eo long in vainj and shoultl have produced not a single

7
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the country the young are ready, when the cause

is fairly stated, to go for justice upon the soil Let

young men, therefore, not wait till their souls are

grown callous under the influence of time-serving

expediency,—^but act now and act in concert.

2. To ladies. The kinder portion of our race

always have taken, and always will take, the lead

in every work of true benevolence. The heart of

woman can understand, that no political advanta-

ges, nor considerations of expediency can, for a mo-

ment, justify a system which desolates the homes

effort,—nay, I fear, not much serious willingness to relieve them and ourselves

from our present condition of moral and political reprohation.—From those of

the former generation, who were in the fulness of age when I came into public

life, which was while our controversy with England was on paper only, I soon

Bftw that nothing was to be hoped. Nursed and educated in the daily habit of

seeing the degraded condition, both bodily and mental, of those unfortunate

beings, but not reflecting that that degradation was verymuch the v/ork of them-

eelves and their fathers, few minds have yet doubted but that they were as

legitimate subjects of property as their horses or cattle. The quiet and monoto-

nous course of colonial life had been disturbed by no alarm, and little reflection

on the value of liberty. And when an alarm was taken at an enterprize of their

own, it was not easy to carry them to the whole length of the principles which
they invoked for themselves. In the first or second session of the legislature,

after I became a member, I drew to this subject the attention of Colonel Bland,

one of the oldest, ablest, and most respected members, and he undertook te move
for certain moderate extensions of the protection of the laws to these people. I

seconded his motion, and as a younger member, was more spared in the debate

;

but be was denounced as an enemy to his country, and was treated with the

greatest mdecorum. From an early stage of our Revolution, other and more
distant duties were assigned to me ; so that from that time till my return from
Europe in 1789, and, I may say, till I returned to reside at home in 1809, 1 had

little opportunity of knowing the progress of public sentiment here on this sub-

ject. I had nlways hoped that the younger generation, Kcmiag thar early

impressions after the flame of liberty had been kindled in every breast, c-»d had
become as it were thevital spirit ofevery American, in the generous temperament
of youth, analogous to the motion of their blood, and above the suggestions of
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of 460,000 families; which tears the tender bahe

fro n the arms of its mother ; which makes a mil-

lion of her own sex the mere property of the high-

est bidder ; which lashes the mother to the toil of

a brute, in the presence of, and perhaps by the very

hands of her own sons ! The ardor with which

our fair countrywomen enter into this holy work,

5s already evidenced by many eificient auxiliaries.

Without invidious comparison, the Committee may
name the societies of Portland, Concord, Boston,

Providence, New-York, and Philadelphia. We con-

fidently expect the number will be increased more

avarice, would 'have sympathized with oppression wherever found, and proved

4heir love of liberty beyond their own share of it. But my intercourse with them,

since my return, has not been sufficient to ascertain that they have made to-

wards this point the progress I had hoped.—Your solitary, but welcome voicei

is the first which has brought this sound to my ear ; and I have considered the

general silence which prevails on this subject as indicating an apathy unfavorable

to every hope. Yet the hour of emancipation is advancing in die march of

time.

I am sensible of the partialities with which you have looked towards me as

the person who should undertake this sailutary but arduous work. But this,

my dear sir, is like bidding old Priam to buckle the armor of Hector " tremen-

tibus aevo humeris et inutile ferrum erigi." No : I have overlived the genera-

tion with which mutual labors and perils begat mutual confidence and influence.

This enterprise is for the young-; for those who can follow it up, and bear it

through to its consunomation. It shall have all my prayers ; and these are the

only weapons of an old man.

It is an encouraging observation, that no good measure was ever proposed,

which, if duly pursued, failed to prevail in the end. We have proof of this in

•the history of the endeavors in the British Parliament to suppress that very trade

which brought this evil on us. And you will be supported by the religious pre-

cept, "be not weary in well doing." That your success may be as speedy and

leomplete, as it will be honorable and immortal consolation to yourself I shall

as fervently and smcerely pray as I assure you of my great firiendshjp and

respect , TH0M.1S JEFFERSON
Epvabd Colb, Esq.
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than ten fold at the next anniversary. It will be

rememhered, that the debate in Congress on Sla-

very in the District of Columbia was called forth

by a petition signed by 800 ladies of New-York.
Here is work for all. Let such petitions be poured

in till the north, at least, is purified from its parti-

cipation in the sin.

3. To children. The Committee have heard

with great pleasure of the formation of Juvenile

Anti-Slavery Societies, in Providence and Utica

—

others no doubt exist. And why should they not 1

In the cause of Temperance the aid of Juvenile

societies has been hailed with delight. It is cast-

ing salt into the fountain head of public sentiment,

It is forestalling the tyrant. It is standing at the

dividing of the ways and blocking up that broad

one which leads to death.

Every chUd understands the right and the wrong
about Slavery, the moment the case is stated. It

is only the wise and the prudent, who have grown
hoary in threading the mazes of expediency, and

blind in attempting to look through the veil of fu-

turity, that have so mystified and mixed up the sub-

ject, as to think that slaveholding is half right and

half wrong, and so delicate a mixture that it is

best to let it alone. ' Away with it,' says the un-

sophisticated child. * The man in chains is no less

a brother, because he is black.' Yes, let the minds

of children b6 imbued with the holy principles of
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justice and brotherly love before they are contami-

nated with the unholy prejudice of caste.

The Committee cannot omit to congratulate the

friends of human rights on the growth of our An-

ti-Slavery literatui-e. The talent which has been

called on this noble subject, for variety and a-

mount, is alike creditable to our country, and to the

minds and hearts of the writers. As proof of this

we need only refer to the " Appeal" and " Oasis"

of Mrs. Child, the "Lectures" of Mr. Phelps, "Our
Countrymen in Chains," and other compositions

by Whittier, and the " Inquiry into Colonization

and Anti-Slavery, by Wrn. Jay." Of the latter

work, the iSrst edition was taken up at once, and

another of 5,000 copies has just been issued from

the press.

Neither would the Committee forget to mention

the sympathy and aid of the noble philanthropists

of Great Britain. For the mission to our aid of

two of their ablest advocates in the cause of the

oppressed, thousands will rise up and call them
blessed. Why should the friends of righteous and

lawful liberty, be made jealous of each other by
geographical boundaries ? In removing such ab-

surd jealousy, as well as in pleading for the slaves,

our brethren are not laboring in vain.

It is with just pleasure that the Committee here

add an assurance of sympathy just received from

a number of philanthropists in England whose lives

are the brightest.ornaments of this, and whose me-
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m.^ries wiil be embalmed in ail Christian hearts of

the coming age.

" 5*0 the Secretary of the American National Anti-Slavery Society,—

*

We are desirous of conveying to the approaching meeting of your society

at New-York, how sincerely we rejoice in the progress of correct informa.

tioa opinions on the subject of Slavery in the United States and our as-

carance that whatever difference of opinion may exist as to the best mode

«i brotherly cooperation and union in the great cause of the extinction of

Slavery, the British Abolitionists generally most cordially wish success to

the efforts making in America for promoting the foil recognition of the

Chriattah t^rinciple that " God has made of one blood all the families of the

«arth*' and,, consequently that neither difference of colour or condition should

be a groono of withholding either personal liberty or an entire equality of

civil, politic.U and religious privileges. We trust the blessing with which

it has pleased Divine Providence to crown the exertions made in this coun-

try will provt^ a great encouragement to you to persevere in your labours.

JAMES CROPPER, JOHN ANGELL JAMES,
ADAM HODGSON, JOSEPH STURGE,
THOS. RAFFLES, D.D. L. L. D. THOMAS TATTERSHALL, M.A.

PETER CLAFJE, EDWARD CROPPER,
WM. MARSDEN, B. D. ROBT. BENSON,
ISAAC CREWl'JSON, JOHN CROPPER. JUN."

WM. MARSH.

Having thus glanced at some of the events of

the past year, the Committee would carefully con-

sider the question, What has the Society to hope

in continuing its present course of labor %

* "EeTBSHBD Phibnd,—The letter sent herewith expresses, I doubt not, the

general feeling of the British abolitionists; and, had there been time and opportu-

Tuty, the signatures of ail miglit, I believe, have been obtained to it. We were,

some of OS, dearous of forwarding something of the sort, from the fear, that as

Boi];i9 of the old and wdl known friends of the cause here had not corresponded

witn or re<!ogmzed your proceedings, it might, by some, have been attributed to

A want <d cordial approval, and not to its real cause,~a fear of improper inter-

ference. Very sincerely, thy friend,

JOS. STURGE.
Birminghara, M Monih^ 3Qth, 1835.
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There are few so ignorant of history, or so faith-

less in an overruling Providence, or so infatuated

in sin as to suppose that Slavery can last forever,

as a part of our social system. Tyranny, from its

very nature, grows more and more intolerable, till

its victims rise in the fury of desperation, and, in

the Providence of God, the tables are turned.

Blood flows like water; and the proud despots are

at last feign to save their lives by taking the

place of their slaves.

But no one will give over our own favored na-

tion to this awful retribution who believes in the

efficiency of Truth, applied by the Holy Spirit of

God, as the remedy of moral evil.

Before affirming the appropriateness of the reme-

dy proposed by this society, it will be well to in-

quire, whether there are already in operation any

other causes which will peacefully overthrow sla-

very. If the desired object is in a fair way of ac-

complishment, why should the public mind be agi-

tated by the introduction of a new method.

It is said by some that Christianity, at its first

promulgation, found slavery in the world, and by

its general transforming influence upon the hearts

of individuals, destroyed it. Hence it is inferred,

we should make no special eflfort now, but should

leave the matter to the reformmg influence of Chris-

tianity. Let us convert the Slaveholders, it is said,

without any particular and special reference to

Slavery, and, as Christianity is naturally hostile to
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Slavery, the latter must of necessity cease. Not
so. This conclusioa is false because the cases are

not parallel. Granting that the Apostles made no

special attack upon Slavery, yet they were not

Slaveholders. They were pure from taint they

made no compromise with any sin. Masters could

not enter their churches without rendering unto

their servants that which was JUST and ECtUAL.
Consequentlyj when Christianity triumphed, Sla-

very shared the fate of other sins. It was cruci-

fied and buried, as part and parcel of the world,

the fiesh and the devil. Now, it is far otherwise.

Slavery nestles in the church. In all her leading

denomi]Lations a large portion, both ofher members,

and har ministers, hold slaves and traffic in them.

Their fields are reaped down without wages. The
cry of the laborer is against them. And yet they

maintain their standing in churches as Christians.

In consistency with this, the great bulk of church

members apologize for Slavery and justify it from

Scripture ; else how could they fellowship Slave-

holders ? Can the enlargement or multiplication of

such churches overthrow Slavery '? Could the en-

largement of the church of Laodicea overthrew

pride and luxury ? Can the enlargement of a

church of rumsellers check intemperance 1

But the argument does not stop here. The
Christianity of slaveholders is brought to sanctify

the system. Attack Slavery as the despoiler of hu-

man rights, and you are pointed to the best Chris-
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tians ill the land
;
surely it cannot be a sin if such

men practice it.

So long then as we continue to propagate this

Slaveholding Christianity, we do but strengthen

slavery. Say what we will of the silence of the

Apostles on the subject of slavery, if their lips did

not preach directly against Slavery,* their practice

did. But with the preachers in the present day,

whatever hostility to Slavery there may be in their

doctrines, it is more than nullified by their practice

;

so that if all the masters were to be gathered into

the church by them to day, Slavery would be

stronger than ever. Some cause, therefore, must

be brought to act upon the church itself, before it

can be otherwise than a support to practical slavery.

Again, it is hoped that the general improvements

of the age, in science, arts and morals, will, some-

how, svfeep away Slavery. Why 1 Have not the

facilities of instruction been increasing 1 Have not

printed books been poured out as water ? Have
not the comforts and luxuries of life, by the aid

of machinery, been brought to every freeman's

door ? Are we not a nation of kings :—^every free-

holder having at his command more solid comforts

than the monarchs of past centuries 7 Has not a

wonderful moral revolution been witnessed in the

habits of high and low, rich and poor, in regard to

* The teaching of Christ and his Apostles was as direct against Slavery, as

agaiiist any other violation of the moral law.

8
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teniperuiice 1 And how much has all this helped

the slave ? Not si all. Every good influence that

ever reaches liiin seems to be converted by his mas-

ter into a mere enhancement of his pecuniary value.

The same statute, in South Carolina
j
which, in one

section, prohibits the sale of ardent spirits to the

slave, in another forbids, under the same penalty, the

teaching him to read and write. All else may be

rising about him, but the slave is only the more
degraded by the contrast. The legislation to which
he is subjected is all designed and adapted tomake
him a profitable brute. So long as the slave is held

in his present relation to his master, and to the laws,

those influences which may be elevating the mass
around him, cannot, to any considerable extent,

reach him ; and the naore abundant and healthful

such influences, the greater the supposed necessity

of keeping him beyond their reach.

But in spite of the forward march of improve-

ment in the fiee states, it may well be questioned

whether the mass of the white population, in the

slave states, be not moving backwards. It is ap-

prehended that there are not a few wealthy slave

masters who find themselves mentally incapable of

violating the law against teaching thehr slaves to

read. Such is the tendency of sla.very—adverse to

the improvement of master as well as slave. Sla-

very takes away the spur of intellectual, not less

than of physical enterprise, and leaves the mmd to

be cultivated rather as a matter of amusement than
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of business. We have great politicians from the

South ; and why should not slaveholders be pro-

ficients in the art of ruling ? But how much of our

science or literature springs from southern soil ?

How many teachers are sent thence 7 How many
useful inventions originate there 1 Is there, then, a

particle of proof that the march of mind is towards

the freedom of the slaves 1

The doctrine of gradual abolition has been tried

upon slavery ever since the Revolution, and in vain.

" Let the slaves be freed as soon as it can be done

with safety to the masters, and benefit to them-

selves," has been preached ; but no master has been

convinced by it that slavery is a sin NOW, or that

emancipation is either safe or beneficial, or a duty

NOW.
No public sentiment has been created by it in

favor of the slave's present rights, nor much pity

excited for his present sufferings. Gradualism is

the doctrine of waiting for a " more convenient sea-

son." For fifty years its believers have waited

and the season for beginning to do something is

every day becoming less convenient.

Gradualism, as a doctrine, is more fatal to abo-

lition than unqualified pro-slavery, because more

deceitful. An able writer* has shown that the prac-

tice of it is far less applicable to the states that

now hold slaves, than it was to those which former-

ly freed theirs
;
because, where so large an amount—.

..
^ k

• See Jay's Inquiry, p. 192, Sec. Ed.
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of slave labor is at stake, there is an excessive fear

of the corrupting influence of a little free labor.—

Hence the increasing rigor of the laws against

emancipation. Do these laws evince that the sys-

tem is to be frittered away by degrees 1 Surely, if

there is any virtue in the doctrine, we ought by this

time to have seen the commencement of its practi-

cal operation.

Some good patriots suppose, that the foundation

principles which wore laid in our Revolution, will

work out the overthrow of slavery. There is no

doubt that the doctrine of equality of rights is, ab-

strat^tly, at war with slavery; and the republic,

professedly built on it, ought to be practically so.

But it is not. Slavery makes our republic a laugh-

ing stock. An effort is now making to bring the

slaves into the place which they ought to hold,

according to the Declaration of Independence, and

we are met all at once by a discovery ! The
sages of the present age have found that there are

no such things as " hmlimahle rights !" Our move-

ment, since the Revolution, has been retrograde

;

and, at this rate, there is a thousand-fold more pro-

bability that slavery will overthrow our republi-

canism than the reverse.

Again : is colonization adequate to remove sla-

very '? If so, after a trial of eighteen years, it is

time we should begin to understand the how and

the wfierefore. It is evident the masters will never

give Vij^ their slaves merely because they can be

taken off their hands. If the slaves are colonized,
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other laborers must be substituted for them. It

would be easy to get a worse class, but where will

the planters look for a better?* Will they import

a laboring class from Europe ? If they can be per-

suaded to substitute free for slave labor at all, why
should they incur the expense and ricsk of exporta-

tion and importation, when the whole may be done

on the spot, in a moment, by just making freemen

ofthe slaves 1 Suppose the question were in regard

to the operatives in the English manufactories, and

it had been found that they were obliged to work

ffteen hours a day, and were stinted in their wages

;

could the evil be cured by colonizing the oppressed

English, and putting Germans in their stead 1

Finally, is more to be hoped for by letting the

matter alone, and leaving it to the South 1 When
the North was saying less, was the South doing

more 1 WTien the flame ofimmediate emancipation

burst forth at the North, was the South just then

ready to kindle up spontaneously, and has it been

chilled and frozen back again by our ardor? The

forebodings of many professed enemies of slavery

* In the Jamaica Herald, (Ap^ 10, 1835,) the editor complains of the laborers

introduced from England to supply the place of the slaves, as chargeable with

"many crimes, of which the negroes are as yet guiltless." He says, "The

rock which the West Indiana are likely to split on, in their endeavors to stem

the new tide of events^ is the ridiculous supposition that Europeans can ever cul-

tivate sugar; and if persons, instead of carrying on a white slave trade under

fliis illusion, would at once fisice the evil by removing the flattering unction from

th^.minds, a'gar might still be cultivated by negrofru labor— only means

by which it ever can be continued as a staple of these ielaads."—The Herald has

been a pro-slavery press. •
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would lead us to suppose so. They regret the agi-

tation of the subject here, lest it should exasperate

the sUveholders, and prevent them from exercising

that kindness towards the cslaves which 1,hey other-

wise would. There would be more reason in these

apprehensions, if we could he pointed to any ap-

proaches toward»s emancipation, from which the

masters have Iscea caused to recede by our inju-

dicious interference. There would be inore, if we
could be pointed to anyreformation ofmorals which

originated spontaneously among those who most

needed it. The feeling of our Southern friends,who
are ready to promise emancipation if they be not

interfered with, is like that of the sluggish dreamer?

who fancies that he would bestir himself betimes,

were it not for the tormenting importunity of a per-

son who is calling upon him to arise instantly.

If, then, slavery is ever to be peacefully abolished,

we must look for seme cause or principle of action

far more powerful than any of those mentioned.

—

Let us inquire, therefore, whether the remedy pro-

posed by this Society is of greater efficacy.

The American Anti-slavery Society aims to over-

throw slavery hy revolutionizing thepublic sentiment

of the cmntry in regard to it
;
or, in other words, by

eonvincing all of the sinfulness of slavery, and of

the duty and safety of its immediate abolition. In

effecting this object, it begins, of choice, with those

who are not slaveholders.

Whatever may be said of the efficacy jf this plan,
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it cannot be pretended that it has ever been tried

without success. Abolitionists, in past times, have

failed in one or all of three respects Either they

have not insisted on the essential sinfulness of slave-

holding, or they have not urged immediate eman-

cipation, or they have not looked to the radical

change of public sentiment, as the means of accom-

plishing their object. The true principle of reform

has been tested by the friends of temperance. By
operating on the softer, by aiming to suppress the

moderate me of drinks that intoxicate, they have

wounded the monster. This has cut off his supplies.

This has opened to the light his lurking places. This

has published his deceitful tricks. This gives his

victims a fair chance to escape. On their return

from their slippery way, they are not now met by
that temperate and moderate cup which first made
them drunkards. Now our principle of action, in

regard to slavery, is precisely the same; and why
should it not possess the same efficacy?

Can any one, who believes in the moral govern-

ment of God, doubt that He means to vindicate his

word from the foul charge of sanctioning oppres-

sion that He means to purify his church from

all participation in it?—th^it if slavery is to be

abolished by any moral means whatever, the gos-

pel of his Son is to have the glory of it 1 God will

humble oppressors, n-s he always lias done; and if

he does it not by hij arm of vengeance, he will do

it by the power oi truth,—not hi the shape of expe-
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diency, wiling them gradually out of their sins by
stealth ; but in the shape of rebuke, cutting them
up root and branch, and demanding repentance and
restitution.

There cannot be a greater mistake than to sup-

pose, that those principles which are admitted to

fill and move the soul at the North, can never per-

vade the South. We are gravely told, " You may
agitate the North; you may convert the North;

you may kindle the highest moral indignation

against slavery everywhere at the North; but you

have gained nothing. The South is to a man
against you. Your agitation of this delicate sub-

ject can have no other effect upon our southern

brethren than to sunder them from us forever."—

Such warnings we hold to be very absurd. Does

truth change it& nature by crossing a line ? Is eon-

science confined to certain parallels of latitude 7

Suppose it unsafe to express certain opinions in a

slave state, does it follow that those opinions can.

not be formed there? Galileo was condemned for

teaching the heresy that the sun is immoveable, and

that the earth moves around it. Did he renounce

his belief. Not at all ; for the plain reason, that he

could not if he would. Was his heresy crushed 1

Inquire at the Infant Schools. Opinions, from the

nature of the human mind, can be overthrown and

suppressed only by reason and argument ; but rea-

son and argument are on the side of truth,—^^there-

fore truth is invincible.
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But why do we argue this point 1 Immediate

emancipation has already crossed the line that

bounds slavery on the North, and, in the fulness of

its so called fanaticism, is daily making converts.

While multitudes at the North are affecting to

quake with fear, lest our denunciation should alien-

ate the South and extinguish the last hope of the

slave, slaveholders themselves are repenting, and

bringing forth fruits meet for repentance. Thb is

not theory, but /aci-^fact to wiiich we earnestly

beg the serious attention of our brethren who be-

lieve that slaveholding is a sin, but dare only say

that the system of slavery is wrong. The reason

why immediate emancipation makes converts at

the South is obvious—the doctrine reaches the con-

science. And if the whole body ofNorthern chris-

tians were to take ground on it, would not the

truth be brought to the consciences of our South-

em brethren with a thousand-fold greater force 1

The plans and labors of this Society are adapted

to bring the churches to the right ground.

Being founded on truth there can be no doubt of

the approbation of the great Head of the church,

nor of success. The church may go astray. She

may lose much of her Christianity. The preach-

ing of Christ and his apostles takes this for grant-

ed, witness the epistles to the seven churches of

Asia. But to suppose the church will not yield to

truth, is to suppose her radically corrupt The la-

bors of Christians have been too signally blessed in

9
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the {>resent day to leave us any right to such a suppo-

sition. We have no right to suppose that the Church

will shut up her bowels of compassion from the

poor slave, when his case is fully presented. There

will he agitation and effervescence and heat. This

arises from the nature of man. But the church

will come but purified as gold. Those who depre-

cate division in the church, whatever may b%; the

subject, as the worst of all possible evils, should

remember that the day is coming when Christ him-

self will make a division. Do they expect the

church to be reformed from every sin into w?iich

she may have fallen, instantaneously, by rhe mira-

culous conversion of all her members *? If not, then

there must be a temporary division, or the church

must live on in sin.

Nothing but a revolution in public sentiment in

regard to Slavery can preserve our present excel-

lent form of government. To say nothing of the

awards of Divine Justice, it is plainly impossible

for a pure republican government to subsist long

upon a foundation of tyranny. Slavery is the diy

rot to all the props that can sustain a good govern-

ment. The natural tendency of all its influences is to

pervert every good institution. Were this society,

therefore, to cease from its labors;—-were net a voice

of remonstrance to be heard on this side of the Po-

tomac, nay more, were we to make every possi-

ble concession, and even become slaveholders our-

selves, the Union must ere long be dissolved and
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the national government must go to pieces. It is

not in the nature of things, that> an empire of

Slavertiasters, so extended as ours, should be long

held together otherwise than by an iron despotism.

It is not in law to govern those vfho govern others

by arbitrary will. The States of Greece vv^ere en-

gaged in endless broils, and the reason is, they were

Slavekolding states. Had Greece been abolitioni-

zed in the time of Socrates, she might have re-

mained to this day. So long as the yeomanry of a

country-—the body of its people—are free on their

own eoilj they cannot be driven from it ; no power

can put down the righteous authority by which

they choose to be governed ; but when servile op-

pression has made them the machinery of an idle

upper class, what care they for a change of masters.

A dissolution of the Union, it is true, has been

threatened in case the north should meddle with

Slavery. It is easy to see how such threats, by

preventing the moral action of the North may re-

tard abolition and secure the pretended right of

property, but it is quite as obvious, that the execu-

tion of them would work the downfall of slavery

in the speediest way. The South will not act

against her own interests. Besides, as the inter-

ference of the North is only a moral and perfectly

constitutional one, the expedient of a political dis-

memberment is peculiarly awkward. The moral

influence of Christendom reaches to every spot

where a bird can alight, and to escape it the South
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will hare to dismember herself from the planet

!

After ail we ha^e said, we think too highly of the

humanity and wisdom of the South to believe she

would willingly leave us for the sake of hugging a

curse to her hosom.

Again, the seeds of abolition are so thickly sown
in the south, that any serious attempt to dissolve

the Union would result in a dissolution of the south

itself. No one, who looks deeper than the surface,

will pretend that the whites of the south are, to a

man, in favor of Slavery. If we may believe the

best authorities on the ground^ there is in the re-

cesses of the public heart, a feeling which prudence

only conceals for the present,but any violent demon-

stration in favor of Slavery would call it forth.

Another feature in the plan of this Soc ' ^ty gives

us great assurance of success. To thv. quebtion

put in the lips of the suppliant slave, ' Am Inot a
man and a brotherV it responds a prompt and
hearty , affirmative. YES; the 2,250,000 who this

day feel the woes of bondage are our brethren. In

all the pleasures and pains, joys and sorrows, hopes

and ofears, weal and woe of our common immor-
tality, they are akin to us. In attacking that pre-

judice which excludes our colored brethren from

the rights and privileges of MEN, the Society lays

the BXe at the root of slavery. It removes the

frightful bugbear that ^^the Slaves will he ivorse off

when eimfidpatedJ' This strange prediction is

based upon the unhappy condition of the free
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colored people, compared with the whites. But

the cause is this, iferetofore, as a general thing,

the slave has been freed from the chains of one, to

be trampled under the feet of many. The princi-

ples we advocate go to slay prejudice in the outset.

They recognize in the colored man a brother

wherever he may be found. They go to remove

from before liim the obstacles which prevent his

free pursuit of happiness here in his native land.

In this doctrine, having the conscience of man and

the government of God with us, we trust that no

combination of the powers of evil shall be permit-

ted to prevent our success.

But while immediate abolitionists sympathize

with the oppressed, they are not unkind to the op-

pressors. There cannot be a greater injury to, the

Slavemaster than to apologize for his sin. No evil

can befal him worse than the continuance of his

cruel system. The immediatist, therefore, is his

only real friend. When we quote the lines of the

lamented Thomas Pringle,* who describes Slavery

as he saw it at the Cape of Good Hope, we have

a witness in the bosom of every slaveholder.

" Oh Slavbry ! thou art a bitter draught

!

And twice accursed is thy poisoned bowl,

Which taints with leprosy the White Man's soul,

Not less than his by whom its dregs are quaffed.

The Slave sinks down, o'ercome by cruel craft,

Like beast of burthen on the earth to roll.

Late Secretary of the London Anti-Slavery Society. See his African
Sketchy, page 104.
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The Master, though in luxury's lap he loll.

Feels the foul venom, like a rankling shaft,

Strike through his reins. As if a demon laughed,

He, laughing, treads his victim in the dust

—

The victim of hia avarice, i-age, or lust.

But the poor Captive's moan the whirlwinds waft

To Heaven—not unavenged: The oppressor quakes

With secret dread, and shares the hell he makes."

From such considerations, andothers, ofwhich the

limits of this report will not allow the mention, we
derive the strongest encouragement to go forward.

We invite ministers of the Gospel, conductors of

the press, philosophers, statesmen and jurists to ex-

amine the principles of this Society, irrespective of

the men who have taken part in its measures. Are

not these principles sound/? Is there a rational

hope of putting a peaceful end to slavery by any

other means than a thorough change of public

opinion 1 If not, we call upon all who love their

country, their fellow-men and their God, to join us.

If we have failed in energy, if we have lacked

wisdom ; if there are men who are ready to carry

this cause onward faster and further than we have

done, let them come forward and give the Society

and their country the benefit of their superior pow-

ers. The interests at stake are of sufficient mag-

nitude to warrant the largest sacrifices and the

most devoted exertions.—But let no one withhold

his countenance and support, because his name is

little , known. To the people themselves, to the

whole people, we must look for the decision of this

question. Neither those who sit in the high places
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of power, nor those who aspire to such seats, can be

depended on to advocate the cause ofthe oppressed.

To the former every effort towards reform is a

tacit reproof; to the latter it is an interference with

the object of their ambition. But the body of the

people, when delivered from the influences which

have blinded them, will take the side of humanity.

To doubt this is to doubt the benevolence and go-

vernment of God ;—it is to doubt the evidence of

our senses. The efficacy of our principles is not

now a matter to be decided by experiment. Just

so far as these principles have been faithfully pro-

mulgated, whether at the South or the North, they

have triumphed. The contest, truly, is but com-

mencing, nevertheless, having tried the temper of

our celestial weapons, we count on a glorious

victory.

Who would have dared, at the last anniversary

to hazard the prediction, that, within one year, we
should record a State Auxiliary in one of the most

powerful of the Slave States? that we should

have the happiness to meet, on this delightful occa-

sion, such a delegation as is now present, from that

auxiliary 1 We repeat it, therefore, with an em-

phasis that does not falter in view of the perils of

the coming conflict. Let us thank God and take

COURAGE.

ELIZUR WRIGHT, Jr.,

Sec. of Dom. Cor.

May 12, 1835.



CONSTITUTION

OP THE

AMERICAN ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY.

prbambiie:.

Whereas the Most High God "hath made ojf one blood all

nations of men to dwell on all the face of the earth," and hath

commanded them to love their neighbors as themselves ; and

whereas our national existence is based upon this principle, as

recognized in the Declaratio^i of independence, « that all mankind

are created equal, and thai they are endowed by their Creator

with certain inalienable rights, among which are life, liberty, and

the pursuit of happiness j" and whereas, after the lapse of nearly

sixty years, since the faith and honor of the American people

were pledged to this avowal, before Ahnighty.God, and the world,

nearly one sixth part of the nation are b3ld in bondage by their

fellow-citizens ; and whereas slavery is contrary to the princi-

ples of natural justice, of our republican form of government,

and of the Christian religion, and is destructive of the prosperity

of the country, while it is endangering the peace, union and lib-

erties of the States; and whereas we believe it the duty and in-

terest of the masters, immediately to emancipate their slaves, and

that no scheme ofexpatriation, either voluntary or by compuls'.on,

can remove this great and increasing evil ; and whereas we be-

lieve that it is practicable, by appeda to the consciencei^ hearts,

and interests of the people, to awaken a public sentiment through-

out the nation, that will be opposed to the continuance of slavery

in any part of the republic, and by effecting the speedy abolition

of slavery, prevent a general convulsion; and whereas we be-

lieve we owe it to the oppressed, to our fellow-citizens who hold

slaves, to our whole country, to posterity, and to God, to do all

that is lawfully in our power to bring abo;^ the extinction of

slavery, we do hereby agree, with a prayerful reliance on the

Divine aid, to form ourselves into a society, to' be governed by thfei

following Constitution.

CONSTITUTION.

This Society shall b6 called thfe American Anm-SiavebV
SOCIEIT.

10
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ARTICLE 11.

The object of this Society is the entire abolition of slavery

in the United States. While it admits that each State in which
slavery ejcists, has, by the Constitution of the United States, the

exclusive right to legislate in regard to its abolition in said State, it

shall mm to convince all our fellow-citizens, by arguments ad-

dressed to their understandings and consciendes, that slaveholding

is a heinous crime in. the sight of God, and that the duty, safety,

and best interests of all concerned, require its mmedi^te abandon.

without expatriation. The Society will also endeavor, in a
constitutional wiy, to influence Congress to put an end to the do-

mestic slave trade, and to abolish slavery in all those portions of

our common country which come under its control, especially in

the District of Columbia,—and likewise to prevent the extension

of it to any State that imy be hereafter admitted to the Union.

ARTICLE m.
This Society shall aim to elevate the character and condition

of the people of color, by encouraging their intellectual, mora!,

and religious improvement, and by removing public prejuice, that

thas ihey may, accoirding to their intellectual and moral worth,

share an equedity with the whites, of civil and religious privileges;

but this Society will never, in tujy way, countenance the oppressed

in vindicating their rights by resorting to physical force.

ARTICLE IV.

Any person who consents to the principles of this Constitution,

who contributes to the fiinds of this Society, md is not a slave-

holder, may be a member of this Society, and shall be entitled to

vote at the meetings.

ARTICLE V.
' The officers of this Society shall be a President, Vice Presi-

dent^ a Secretary of Foreign Correspondence,- a Secretary of

Domestic Correspondence, a Recording Secretary, a Treasurer,

aitd a Board of Managers,;comp<»ed of the above, and not less

than ten other members of the Society. They shall be annually

elected by the members of the Society, and five shall constitute a

quomm.
ARTICLE VI.

The Board of Managers shall annually elect an Executive

Ot>mmittee, to consist of aot less than five, nor more than twelve

members, which shall be located in New»York, who shall have

power to enact their own by-laws, fill any vac<ancy in their
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body, employ agents, determine what coinpensation shall be paid

to agents, and to the Corresponding Secretaries, direct the Trea-

surer in the application of all moneys, and call special meetings

of the Society. They shall make arrangements for all meetings

of the Society, make an annual written report of their doings, the

income, expenditures, and funds of the Society, and shall hold sta-

ted meetings, and adopt the most energetic measures in their pow-
er, to advance the objects of the Society.

ARTICLE YII.

The President shell preside at all meetings of the Society, or
in his absence one of the Vice Presidents, or, in their absence, a
President pro tem. The Corresponding Secretaries shall conduct

the correspondence of the Society. The Recording Secretary
shall notify all meetings of the Society, and of the Executive
Committee, ar^i shall keep records of the same in separate books.
The Treasurer shall collect the subscriptions, make payments at

the direction of the Executive Committee, and present a written

and audited account to accompany the annual report.

ARTICLE VIII.

The annual meetiiig of the Society shall be held each year at

sueh time and place as the Executive Committee may direct,

when the accounts of the Treasurer shall be presented, the an-

nual report read, appropriate addresses delivered, the Officers

chosen, and such other business transact«d as shall be deemed ex-

pedient. A special meeting shall always be held on the Tuesday
immediately preceding the second Thursday in May, in the City

of New-York, at 10 o'clock, A. M., provided the annual meeting

be not held there at that time.

ARTICLE IX,

Any Anti-Slavery Society, or association, founded on the same
principles, may become auxiliary to this Society. The officers

of each Auxiliary Society shall be ex-officio members of the Pa-

rent Institution, and shall be entitled to deliberate and vote in the

transaction of its concerns.

ARTICLE X.

This Constitution may be amended, at any annual meeting of

the Society, by a vote of two thirds of the membera present, prc-

vided tlrp amendments proposed, have been previously submitted,

in writing, to the Executive Committee.



APPENDIX.

[A. J

PAC?rS FROM MR. BIRNEY IN REGARD TO THE PROGRESS AND
PRESENT STATS OP THE ANTI-SLAVERY CAUSE

IN KENTUCKY.

Tbk following statement of facts was made b7 Mr. Bimey both at New.
York and Boston. No report of it was taken, as made at tne meeting of

Hu, American Anti'Siavory Society, and it i& hero inserted from the iFew.

England Spectator, as delivered in Boston :

—

Mb. B. stated that abont eighteen montha since., he returned from Ala.
bama, where he had some time resided. On his return, he found the cause
of emancipation not so much advanced in Kentucky as he expected. Colo-

nization principles had taken deep root, and diverted the attention from the

general liberation of the slaves. A few, however, were beginning to think

something more ought to be done, and 'nere determined to go further. In

December, 1833, nine individuals formed the Kentucky Gradual Emancipa-
tion Society. All the members of this association were to give pledges to

emancipate all their slaves bom after that date, when they should arrive at

the age of twenty-five ; and if the individual emancipated was a female with
chUdrea, her children should go free with her. I myself, added Mr. B., be-

came a member. I soon found, however, that this society must prove inef.

fectual, because it did not lay hold of the fundamental principle of immedi-
ate duty.

Itt the spring of 1834, my own mind caiae to the settled concTujion, that

all schemes of emancipation, in which the subject of imm'jdiat) duty Is not

involved, mast prove ineffectual. With these views, I addressed a letter to

the secretary of the Kentucky Colonization Society, which, I suppose, has
be^n generally read, and therefore it is unnecessary to speak of its contents.

Itc «ffect has been to put down (iolonization, particularly in Kentucky. Tha
Kentucky Colonization Society has now 1500 dollars oh hand, and it is the
g«neral impression, that when this money is expended, nothing further will

be done on this subject. The controversy now m Kentucky, is between the
gradualist and .the immediatist. The subject of colonisfatioQ does not come
into discussion.

Last fi»ll» I addressed a letter to the members of the Presbyterian Synod
inth^ vicinity of Danville,, in which I attempted to present the scripture doc-
trine oa the subject of slaveholdiog. Ooe gentleman went ap to the Synod,
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fully determined to follow the advice of the letter, and tmraediatelj emanci-

pate hia slaves. I'm subject was introduced for discussion in the Synod.

The ground taken by some of its membersi was, that slavery is authorized

by scripture. Ths gentleman referred to, returned home with his conscience

somewhat relieved by the discussion. I, added Mr. B., made htm a ^isit,

and was the means of renewing the compunctions of conscience he pre.

viously had ; and before I left him, I had the satisfaction of writing the deed
of emancipation for him.

We have recently been asked the question
—

"What have the advocates of
immediate emancipation accomplished ?—Where are the slaves they have
emancipated 7 The gentleman spoken oi' above, has emancipated five, I

myself have emancipated six, Professor Buchanan, the President of tho

Kentucky Anti.SIavery Society, three, and Mr, Thompson two ; nineteen

within my own immediate observation.

To return to the subject—^At a meeting of the Synod in Danville, last

fall, I had the opportimity of explaining what is meant by " immadiato
emancipation." Many then expressed to me that it was a very different

thing from what they had supposed, and by no means so objectionable,

—

This much we may safely say—The edge of their objection to immediate
emancipation was dulled.

During the last session of the Kentucky legislature, I visited Frankfort,

for the purpose of getting information respecting the state of public opinion

throughout tho state, on the subject of slavery. I found that the impression

is general throughout the state, that slavery among us ia sot to be te&.

The convention bill was again brought up and discussed, and passed
through two readiugo in each house. On the third reading in the Senate,

the vote was found to be a tie. When this was known in the lower house,
fiirther discussion was omitted, and the bill was rejected by a mEyority of
five It may be well here to state tho reasons '-hich operate far calling a
coovration. The subject of purifying tho' judi v has long occupied the
attention of the people of that state, and was less the primary reason
with most in favor of the call ; but the abolition oi slavery ia one regarded
of-very great importance to be considered by such a convention. These two
are the prominent objects. At the next session of the legislature, the con-
vention bill will doubtless pass. I am, however, not at all solicitous about
it, though I shall not oppose it. Any measures which may be adopted by
that body to produce gradual emancipation, though they will much aid
the extension of our principles, will not interfere with our impressing on
the minds of slaveholders, the duty of immediately ceasmg to sin.

The principal point with me is to get the subject of immediate emancipa-
tion before tha public. There are many who are throwing obstacles in my
way. Where l lecture, the remark is—-"Better not go to hear Mr. Bimey.
It is an exciting subject. You had better let it alone." Notwithstanding
this, in every Instance except one, I had as large an audience as could have
been expected) under the circumstancea in which I was placed.
The Lyceum'i^t Danville invited ras to be present at a discussion on slavery

before that body:.expecting that President Young and I would hold a public

conference. In iho evening, in the presence of the president, I reviewed at

large his letter v«>a gradual emancipation, and the next evening President
Young replied. The results are well known.
A discossioQ wits also held on the subject of immediate emancipation, in
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a BchooKhouse near my residence. When I entered the meeting, only one
was known aa an immediate abolitionist. At the close of the discussion,

{he vote was taken,' and atcod ten in fdvor, and twelve against immediate
abolition On the next evening q£the discussion hi thc-iasivplace—which
continued from half past 3 in the afternoon to 11 in the evening—those
opposed, by their management, prevented a vote being taken. Perrons not
in favor of immediate emancipation, find themselves necessarily driven to the

justification of slavery, in order to maintain their position.

The first visible effect of the inculcatipn of the doctrine of immediate
emancipation, on tho consciences of the slaveholders, is seen in their de.

termination to improve the condition of their slaves. They return home
resolved to begin to leach their slaves the ABC. They next begin to

bring them into family prayers.

'

Mr. B. stated that ho had recently received a letter from Kentucky, which
stated that the subject of iminediate emancipation is greatly talked about.

A discussion ofthe subject has recently been had in the Young Men's Institute

of Ziouisville. He [Mr. B.] had been written to, to take a part in the de.
l)*J6, it not being knovra that he had left. Dr. Marshall, brother of the Chief
^tsfifice, elated that so strong ia the impression against slavery in Louisville,

ih&t when a slaveholder recently wiehed to lay claim to a colored man in

Louisville, the affair was so unpopular, that he wished the privilege of

prosecuting his claim in another place.

Near the close of the winter, continued Mr. B., I came to the conclusion

that it was necessary to form a State Anti-Slavery Society, as a nucleus

about which to concentrate efibrt. In March last, I formed the plan, drew
up a paper stating the principles of anti.slavery associations, and circulated

it for signatures. Forty-two persons signed this paper ; and on the 19th of

March the Kentucky Anti-Slavery Society was formed at Danville, consist-

ing of forty.five members, whose numbers have since been increased.

No hindrance whatever is thrown in the way of our meetings. The church
in Danville was freely given to me for the convention. The pastor of the

church, although opposed to me on this subject, yet gave notice of my lec-

tures held in that place. No church in that state has e^^er been refiised me.
Mr. Bimey was no*v questioned by individuals, and gave answer in sub-

stance as follows:

—

Question. Would the slaves, if immediately emancipated, be able to

take care of themselves ?

Mr. B. The six whom I have emancipated are with me. The others

spoken of in my immediate neighborhood, are likewise with their former

proprietors. I contracted with my own, and agreed to give them wages
for their labor. One family consists of a man, his wife, and two young
children. When I was about to leave home recently on this visit to tho

£tu«t, I called this man to me, and asked him how much money he would want
to supply his family until my return. He told the sum. I then reckoned

up the amount he had required to support his family for the year which
would then terminate, and found that the whole was just one half his

wages for that time. Thus, the first year of his freedom, he han well

supported his family, and saved half his earnings.

I have made extensive inquiry, continued Mr. B.( respecting the condition

of emancipated blacks in Kentucky, and have never found but one—an old

woman—who has become a pauper—^but one who cme on the public for

support. And further, I have learned from & friend conversant with such
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raatters, that he has never known one emancipated slave brought up on a

criminal ofience.

Question. We have been told that if the slaves were immediately eman.
cipated, they would turn round and cut their masters' throats ; what is your
opinion on this subject ?

Mr. B. smiled at such a question, and simply siid, My house is never

locked, and my domestics have free access at all times. Tfaoy have the

opportunity to cut my throat, and the throats ofmy wife and childrsa at any
time if they choose. I have no fears on this subject, nor do I think any
fears, in any case, need be indulged.

QuEBTioK. What do you think of the "American Union ?" whether it is,

in your opinion, defective in principle, and will bo inefficient in its operation

on the south ?

The great defect of the Um'on is, they take too weak a principle. They
descend to the morality of the master. They are for going down to the

lowest slaveholder, and trying to elevate him. They are attempting to act

upon too low a grade-of conscience. If I were to go to a village to promote
the cause of temperance, I should not first descend to the drunkard, or to

the moderate drinker, or the retailer, and try to elevate them, but I would
go to the purest men in the village—men the least contaminated with the

sin of intemperance. I would first operate on these, and bring them to tho

right standard, and then I would, through them, operate on those who use

or deal in ardent spirits. So, to advance the abolition of slavery, I would
first go to those who are' least involved in this sin, and endeavor to sec them
right, and then, when I had brought them up to the right principle, I would
go farther, and try to elevate those who are morn involved, and thus Lring all

to the correct standard:

As to the operation of the Union, I would say that the slaveholder will

be satisfied with any scheme which allows him to put off present duty until

to-morrow. He will not object to your calling slavery a sin, and that he
should immediately repent of his sin ; but Your " but" will

prove an opiate to his conscience. The " Exposition" of the Union, I re-

gard as a soother of the slaveholder's conscience. We have heard much
this aflemooa respecting the sin of slaveryAND the difficulties in the way
of its abolition. The Union says sin and difiicultiee. They thus throw

their difficulties between the slaveholder and his duty—so that whenever
his sin and duty are pointed out, these difficulties are ever starting up and

filling the whole field of his vision. The difilculties—^the difficulties. You
tell slaveholders they are sinning every moment they hold slaves. They
may admit it, but then they will say the slave is better off than the free

black—or he cannot support himself if liberated—or he will cut our throats.

Now thoy say—and the Union encourages them to say it—these difficulties

must be removed before they can be led to feel the truth or to act. Here is

the obstacle to success. These difficulties, as long as they are allowed to

have place, will ever stand between truth and the conscience.

Question. It is said that the slaves, if now liberated, will be idle, and
turn out vagrants ; what is your opinion on that point ?

When t"he man in my employ—^before referred to, with hia wife and two
children—first commenced laboring on wages, he labored so hard, commen.
ced so early in the morning, and continued so late in the evening, that I was
obliged to go and tell him that he must not do it—he would ruin his health

and constitution by such hard labor.
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In 1828, a geiaslemsa iu his will fimoQoipated sisty.three slaves. Thoy all

Hvo on land purchased of the sons of this gentleman, and are all doing well.

I inquiredxjfa tavern keeper near by, not a professor of religion, a man well

acqnainted with them; and heproaounced them good neighbors, industrious,

peaceable, contented, and happy. Their only complaint was," they had no
school ainoDg them. The pastor of the church says that many of these per-

sons are now metobers of the church, but not one before they were eman-
cipated. With regard to their becoming vagrants: My father, when he
emancipated his three slaves, gavo them their entire liberty. One of them
was intemperate. The Christmas holidays wer^ come. He, much elated

with his freedom, had a frolic, and afterwards engaged as college sweeper,
spending his earnings for strong drink. When I emancipated my own slaves,

contujued Mr. B., I told them that the^ ought so to conduct as to remove
all excuses of s'avemastera for not immediately emancipating their slaves.

This weighs with force on the minds of most emancipated slaves, and is the

subject of conversation among them. I went to tho wife of the slave above
referred to, and told her the effect which her husband's conduct must have
on keeping slaves in bondage. Ah, says she, we have talked this matter all

over ; husband is now at home, and is not to go to town any more. And,
added Mr. B., he has kept his word, and become' an industrious, temperate
man. Thus, if proper advice is not given, some, eliated with their freedom,
may for a while become idle and dissipated, but will soon be induced, by
their ovra sense of piropriety, and the influence of others; to pursue a regu-

lar, honest;, industrious life.

QnssTiojT. If a stranger puts a question to a slave, relating to his free.

dotn, will he nsnally give him a direct, sincere answer 7 Can he get at his

real views on the subject of slavery ?

No. THs is the reason why so many northern men are deceived on this

subject. A stranger visiting £&e master's family^ is kindly treated, and sup-

posed by the slaves to agree with the- master. Slaves know that they are
valued ort account of their contentment, and that their treatment is graduated
by it. It is therefore regarded fay them for their interest to say that they are
contented, and to appear so, whether such is the fact or not. Hence, if

asked by the stranger ifthey are contented, they unifdrmly say—yes, massa.
Would you not like to be free, and leave your niiaster ? no, massa ; I very
well off now. They suppose, ofcourse, that what they say will be reported
to the mastjEir, and influence hio treatment of them.

la Kentusfcy, all know me, continued Mr. B. I am committed to the pub-
He as an abolitionist. I might go to ten thousand, and they would ah say to

me that they preferred liberty to slavery. To give an instance J When about
to discucis the question of immediate abolition, in the school-house near
whero the sixty-three emancipated slaves reside, I proceeded to the place,

and found an old man sweeping the house. He was one of the emancipated,
and the sexton. As it was out of the usual time for putting the house in
order for n meotiugi I asked him what he was doing there' to.;day, in order
to test the old man's temper, he not baowingme. 'Ah, massa, there is go-
ing to be a great debate here to-day. Our minister ha?e is going to discHSs
the question—whether slavery is rijght or not.» '

* Well, old man, what do yott

tttink of it V He hnng down his head, and said in a tone quite changed—
* Ah, massa, don't know.*
The next momiag, as I thought I had left my knife in the school-house,
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t rode up and found the old man cleaning the house. As soon as ho saw
be, he said—' Come, get down, get down, masaa, let as go in and talk about
it.' As I had another engagement, I cscueed myself ; but he insisted, and
nliaost palled mo from my horse, to force me in to talk with him. There was
no • 1 don't know' now. But when I asked him what he now thought of the

question, he replied, • Well, masaa, if you ain't right on the question, I don't

know who is.'

Another instance. While riding on horseback one day, I noticed two
females, with hurried steps, hastening to the road to meet me. They told

me that they prayed for me, that the Lord would grant me success. * Men
say,' they continued, ' hard thingd about you.' ^ Ah, what do they say about
me V • They say you are s slave trader, and riding about the country buying
slaves. But we know it is all false.' On parting, they said—*We now
know it is our duty to behave better than we have ever done, so that they
may not say—See how bad these slaveir conduct—this ia all Mr. Bimey'a
doings. No, we will behave well, and help you all we can, and we will

pray God to help you.'

Mr. Bimey here stated, that if the cause of abolition were now to cease,

these slaves would be driven to desperation. This is their only hope. They
expect something good is coming from cur eiforts in

. the anti-slavery cause.
Mr. Bimey here also spoke of the information the slaves obtain almost nni.

versally, of the anti.slavery movements at the horth. They are much bet-

ter informed on this subject than their masters.

Another instance to show how he was regarded by the slaves, Mr. B. then
noticed. His son was going to attend school in Lexington. About 14 miles
from home, he overtook a female slave with a basket of turnips on her head.

He asked for one, which she gave him. He oiTered to pay her, but no ; all

she wished for was his name. He told her his name was Bimey. ' Ah,'

said she, much elated, * are you the son of that good uan 7' I do not say
this, added Mr. B. smiling, to show that I am better than others, only to give

the impressions of slaves.

Qdsstion. Are the slaves opposed to colozination 7

Mr. B. said that masters did not give their slaves correct information on
the subject. The masters throw terrors over it, so as to make the slaves

contented with their present condition. They all dislike removal tn Liberia

or any other place. If the question were, emancipation here, or colozma-
tion, not one in five hundred would prefer the latter.

QiTESiiOir. Would the slaves, if emancipated, prefer to stay where they
are ?

The impression, said Mr. B., that the slaves, if emancipated, would dock
to the free states, is without foundation. For,

1. There is nunre room for them where they are. The slaveholding states

are not so densely populated.

S. They are acquainted with the kind of labor in the states where they
now reside.

3. The elitnate is more suitable to them.

4. They will be toaated as lalorera by their former masters. They will

prefer to labor for them, for they are better acquainted vrith their tempers
and wants, than with thosa of northern men.

5. There is less mgro hatred in the slave than in the freo states. They
are subject to more insult in the latter than in the former.

11
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Hero Mr.B. aHuded to the treatmeat of the free blacks ia Ohio, and in

our steambos^s and stages, which is Tuiknown at the south.

6. The connections of the slaves are at the south. The slaves are more
attached to their native soil, to their relations and friends, than we are. Tliey

are their all. They cannot resort to other means, aa we ywif to make them-
selves contentfed with a change of condition.

Qcrssno'pt, . What do you think will be the influence of the churches

at the ccrth, which exclude the slaveholder irom the conununion and
from, tho pulpit?

Believing, said Mr. B., that all Buccess{ul operation in the cause must
be on the conscience, it is my opinion that abolition must hegin in the

churches. If a slaveholder were to come to tho north, and be rerased com-
munion in one church after another, it would bring him! to consideration.

—

There is conscience left at the south, and it can be acted upon in this way.

Many there are now kept down ai. the eoiith. If the churches at tho north

take the lead, and do then- duty in this respect, it will give countenance to

aiid bring out those who think with us at tho south.
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LIST OF ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETIES,

The following iiet is doubtless far below the number ofAnti-Slavery Societies in

actual efflstence, and it is certainly inaccurute in many cases as to the present offi-

cers. We have not the means of distinguishing accurately between those which

are constitutionally Auxiliary to the American Anti-Slavery Society, End others.

But all, it is presumed, are founded on the same principles, and seek the same ob-

ject in the same way.

The Secretaries of all Anti-Slavery Societies are requested to communicate to

the Secretary for Domestic Correspondence of the American Anti-Slavery Society,

the names of President and Secretary, the number of members, and date of for-

mation of their respective Societies, in season to appear with the next Annual Re^

port, or by the 1st of May, 1836. To those who signify a desire to become Auxih-

ary, and comply with the conditions provided in the Constitution, a letter of Recog-

nition will be returned.

Names. Stats.

Augu^a, Me.
Amesbury Mills, Femal^ Mass.
Amesbury Mills,

"

Attleborough, "

Andover Theo. Seminary, "

AusfinburghjAshtabula co Ohio,
Ashtabula County, "

AuBum Theo, Seminary, N.Y.
Assonet, R. I.

AsFiburnham, Maes.
A^any, N, Y.
Andover, Vt
A^ms and Brown, Ohio.
A^any County, N. Y.
Bath, ' Mame
Burnet, Vt
Brooklyn, Ladies, Conn,
Boonton, N. J.

Buffalo City, N. Y.
Bangor, Maine.
Bamngton, R. I.

Buckland, Mess.
®runswck, Mahie.
Boston, Femala Mass.
Boston, Yoimg Men's, "

Bld&mfield and Milbum, Maine
Bftrnstable, Mass.
Biboklyn, Conn.

Jpwdom St, Boston, Mass.
atavia, Geauga co. Ohio

Brandon, Vt
I Bennington, - Vt.

^ristoT Vt

Phesidbnts.

Mrs. Helen Howarth,
Jon. A. Sargent,

Dr. Phineas Savery,

Nathaniel Austimife
Amos Pish,

Charles Wiloy,

Samuel Jackson,

Lucy B. Williams,
Daniel H. Stanton,
Daniel Bowen,

Miss Susan Grew,
J. V. Himss,

Zacheus Hamlin,
Abijah Bigelow,

SECnETAHKEB.

Richard H. Vose,
Miss Betsey Linscott,
James Roweli,
Rev. N. Wright,
D. T. Kimball, jr.

Rev. H. Cowles,
Rev. Henry Cowles,
John J. Keep,

JohnC.Poage,

Henry Masters,

P. M. B. Burleigh,

John Grimes,
E.A. Marsh,

Rev. G.K Adams,
Martha V. Ball.

John S. Kimball,

Rev. D. Cheeaman,
Herbert WiUiams,
Joseph Tillson,

J
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Names. State. | pREsibEirrs.

Cabot
CrafteDury,

Chatham StChapd, Fie,

ClevdaDd,
Coventry,
Columbifina andPaimeld,

Cambridge,
Concord,

ClaAsoa Anti-Sl'y Asso.,

Chillicoihe,

Cumberland,
CBmpto%
Champlam,
Concord, Ladies,

Ckclevilie^

Cumberland Coonty,

Cheater. Geauga co.

CatakilL
Cornwall,
Chests,

Danville,

Dunbarton,
Dover,
Dover, Ladies,

Esses County,
EnoebHig,

Foxborea^,
Franklin,

PranMin,
Farmington, Trumbull co.

Farmington,
Fall River, ;

Farmington, Oakland co.

Pamungton, Ontario co.

Ferrisburgh and vicinity,

FavBton,
Fairfield,

Fairfex,

Gtostavus, Trumbull co.

Groton,
Great Falls,

Granville^

Gcnesaee Coimty,
Geo^[ia,

Holdenj
Haverhdl,
Haverhill Ladies,

Hudaon, Portage CO-

Harrisvule, Harrison co.

Hallowell,

Vt
Vt,
N.York
Ohio
R.I.
Ohio
Mass.
N.H.
N.Y.
Penn.
Ohio
R.I.
N.H.
N.Y.
N. H.
Ohio
Maine
Ohio
N.Y.
Vt.
Vt.

Vt
N.H.

11

})

^Lass.

Mass.
N.Y.:
Ohio
Maine
Mass.
M.T.
N.Y.
Vt.
»

Ohio
Mass.
N.H.
Vt.

N.Y.
Vt

Mass.

Ohio
»

Maine

Dea. Sam'i Osgood,

Col. French,
Mrs. Green,

Jno. M. Sterling, Esq.

Peleg Clarka
Jose;^ Woods,

Rev. Geo. Storrs,

Kendall Wilder,

Lin^Uey Coates,

Claybom Yancey,

Mrs. G. Storrs,

James Appbton,

EzraHawley,

Isaac D. Newell,

Rev. Dr. Harris,

Rev. G.B. Perry,

Willard Pierce.

Dr. Nath'l Miller;

W.HineSiEsq.
Rev. Daniel Miller^

Rev. Isaac Rogers,

Georee Homell,
Asa B. Smith,

Martin Stoddard,

Dr. A. Famswortb,

Samuel Stratton,

Hon. Gilman Parker,

SECaETAUIES.

Milton Fisher,

Cookft
Miss Dorcas Bel^

Wm. H. Anthony,
Lot Hoime^

John Parmer,

Moses Whitson,
Jno. N. Templeton,

J. Churchill,

Miss M. Claik,

Pro£ W.Smyth,

Charles Sturtevant,

Samuel Collino,

Rev, Mr. Putnam,

John G.^Tiittier,

OdsHodg^
Milton M. Fisher,

Jos. H. Merrick,

John Titcomb,

Wm. E, Prier,

J. C. Hathaway,
R. T. Robinson,

Ebcnezer Dol^

G.,Hezlip,

9
C.White,
JohttG.Whittier, -

Dea. Asahel Eiibon),

Samuel Lewis,

Rev. Geo. Sbepard,
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Names.

Hudson, Female,
Hamilton, Madison co.

Hanuock,
Hebron^

Jamaica,
J&iche,

Eingeton,
Kentucky State So., Aas.

LoweU,
Lynn,
Lynn, Female^
Leyden,
Lenawa County
Lexington, col'ii^

Limington,
Lowell, Femal«i
Lorain County,
Monkton, (Free pioducQ)
Monroe County,
Iffiddletown,

MiddletowiijFemale^ coi'd

Miami Uniremty,
Muskingum Co.Em.So'y,
Muskingum Co., Ladie^
Milibary,

Medina,
Middlesex Cotmty,
Maine State Society,

Mahoning, Staik co.

Massachusetta Stat^
Mddlebury,
Nantucket col'd,

New-Garaen,
Newburyportand vicinity,

New-B^ord,
New-Yoris, YoongMen's,
Newark, col'd,

New-Haven,
Norwich and vicinity,

Norwich, Ladies,

New-Rowiey,
New-HamptonTheo.Sem
New-Sharon,
Nelsonj PortMe co.

New-Hartfor^Osdda co.

North Yarmouth,
Newburyport Ladies,

New-Yoik City,

New-Yoik, Laoies,

New-Lisbon,
New-Hampshire Stat^

-Cadda Institat^

Statb.

N.Y.
t>

Vt
Meune

Vt

Mass.

Mass.

N.y.
M.T.
Ohio
Maine
Mass.
Ohio
Vt.
N.Y.
Conn,

i>

Ohio
}>

)>

Ohb
Blass.

Ohio

Vt.
Mass.
Ohio

N.Y.
N. J.

Conn.

Mass.
N. H.
Maine
Ohio
N.Y.
Maine
Maes.

Ohio

N.Y.

PaEtTOENTS.

Mary Paddock,
Zeboion Weaver,

Rev.P.B.FiBk,

Dea. Seth Drew,
Pro£ J. M. Buchanan,

Rev. Asa.Rand,
Jon. Bai3lun,£«q.

John liHsb,

Darius Comstock,
Job Pears,
Dr. Lewia Whitney,

Rev. John Montdth,

E3d. E. Galosha,
Dr. G, P. Paikis,

Mrs. Nancy Beman,

SsCEiCTA&niS.

Mrs. H. Nye,,

[lev. Sewall Harding
Samuel Pond, Esq.

Jos^h Southwick,
Hon. Joel DoolitUe^
Wm.Harria
Joseph H. Dugdala
Dea. Amos Pettingdl,
Wm. Rotch, jun.

Dr. A. L. Cox,
Henry Dra3^n,
Dr. IveB,

Rev. John A. Vinton,
Rev. B. Fenn,
Dr.U.H.KcUogg^

JarvisHanki^

Rev. Jon. Ciurtia

J.S.Plat^

Ann Marriott jr.

Thomas Potaecary,

Dr. Joel Helton,

Matthew S. Cushman,
Dr. Luke Munsell,

Rev. Wm. Twining,
E. S. Davis, Esq.

EzraCartin,
Thomas Chandler,
Jonas Crosby,
Joseph BracKett,

Albert A. BliB%

Dr.W.W.Rffid,
E. A. Stillman,

Mrs. C. M. Bmian,

H.C.EoweUs,
INSra. H. Stnrge&
J. W. WrigfaC^
Chas. Olcott, Esq.
Rev. Wm. Twining,
Geo. E. Adam%
John D. Mliott^

Rev. Samuel J. May,
Oliver Johnson,
Edward J. Pompey,
Wm. Griffith,

Samuel Titcomb,
JchnBiBirag^
J. F. Robinson, Esq.
A. B. Ray,
J. E. P. Dean, Esq.
A. Kinney,
F. M. Caulkins,

Samuel Mason,
St^hen Bald^fnn,

W.Cfoodell,

John Farmer, Esq.

A. Judson,
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Old Colony, Plymouth co.

Oiieida Ccunty,
Ohio State iSociety,

Orwell,

Portlanii, :
•

Portland, Female^
Plymouth,
Pawtueket,
Plainfkld and vidmty,
Phfladdphia,

Philadelpbia, Femal^
Peacham,
Plymouth, Pemals^
Pittsburg,

Themx and Arkwiight^
Paint Valley, '

Putnam CJouoty,
.

Provideuce,

Poinftet, ;
< ' •

'

,Po>tIancL YouBg Men's,
Portage Coanty,.

^

Provideiice, JuvenileFem.

Pctu,

Pljnnouth County,
Pro'vjKteace,I<adi^
Perry, G|«ies«e8, <», ^

PhSaoelphia, Yo'ogMen's

l^di^Si f i ,

.

Reading, l.$dies,',

Bo<*e«tet City,;
. , r

Rochester, Female,<»rd,
Ry^jMeand Bameti
Rudolph, Portage co.

Richland, Oiswc^ CO.

Ripley,,B«)wn CQ»'

Butlsiid,

,

Rupert,

Rochestor,
'

Staii^Bborou^ ^Lincoln,
Saleni and vidnity,

Salem, Female,
South Bradiiig,

,

Saijdwicki ;

>{'

Shushan, Washington co,

Sdpio Non-Slavery So'y,
Smithfield and vicinity,

Scituate,.:; i

Sudbury, Pemelf^
Sherburne,
Shstbume, Female
Sborehain,

Statb.

Mobs.
N.y.

Vt.

Maine
ft

N.H.

Conn.
Pemi.

jj

YU'
Mass.
Penn.
R.I.
Ohio
Illinois

R,I.
Oona.
Maine
Ohio
R.I.
Ni Y.

>i

Mass.
R.I.
N. Y.

•

Penn.

Mass,
»

N.Y.
I)

Vt
Ohio
N^Yi
Ohio
Vt
i>

Mass.
)>

»

N.Y..

N.Y.
11

Vt

Pbesxdkkts.

Rev. John Allen,

Benj. P. Johnson,
Hon. L. iOng,

S.am'l Pessenden,
Mrs. King Porter,

Wm. Waster,

David P. Brown, Esq.
Esther Moor^ ,

Jesse Merrill, Esq<

Dr. J: P. Gazzain,

Sam'l D. Laughlin,
Josiah Cady,

George Ropes,

GreeabinyKeen,

Samuel Ksese,

Jabez Ward,
Wm.H, Scott,

RefV.AKon Picket,

Mrs. Eunice Picket,

Lindley M. Moore,

Lot B. Coe,

A.H.Steveaey
Hon. Aiex. Campbell,

Nathan Pi

Rev. C. P. GroBveaor,
Mrs. C. P. Grosvenor,
Dea. Jacob £aton,
Rev. Joseph Mash,
Bethuel Church, juiL

Rev. S. T. Mill^
Rev. Seagrave,
Mrs. Ruth Smith,
John HarringtoDi jr.

Mr6.^C.Le^

SECBgTARIES.

Geo. Russell, Esq.
Pelatiah Rawsou,
A. A. Guthrie,

P. H. Greenleaf, Esq.
Miss Miriam Hussey,
N.P.Rogers,
Rev. Ray Potter,

Benj. P. Jones,
Lucretia Mott,
Dr. ZebinaPangbop,

Rev. Si Crothers,
Geo. B. Willis,,

H. E. Bensonj,

James P. Ofi%
James S. Caipenter,

Thomas Watsqp,

Josiah Andrews^
Wm. Greaves,

Horace P. Wakefield,
Mrs. 0. Pendexter,
G. A. Avery,

Seymour W. Coe,

Joel Batter,

Rev. Geo. B. Cheever,

P.H. SweeCaJT,
Josiah GifFord,

Daniel Valentine, jr.

Enoch Honeywell,
CoIqahouQ Giraht,

Jacob Vma!,
Miss Mary Rice,

J. Copelacd,

Mrs. H. Avery,
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Names. State.

Turin,

Tallmadge, Portage co.

Turner,
Troy,
Trojr, Ladies,

Uxbridge,
Uticfl,

Utica, Juvenile,

Vernon,
Vermont State,

Vienna, Trumbull CO.

Vassalborough,

Waitfffield,

Waldeu,
Waitham,
WestBoylfiton,
Windliam,
Windham County,
Western Reserve,

Western Reserve College
Whitestown,
Waterville,

Whippany,
Wintarop,
Wreatham,
Whitesboro', Female,
Weld, Oxford CO.

Wethersfield, Gtenesseeco.
Washington^
Weybricfee,
WoDum,
Windhan); Portage co.

Whiting,
Wesleyan Society,

Westford,
Wallingford,

Windsor.

N. Y.
Ohio
Maine
N.Y.

Mass.
N.Y.

Ohio

Ohio
Maine

Presidents.

H. Page, Esq.

E. L. Capron,
Alvau Stewart, Esq.

John Ide,

Secketaiiies.

Vt.
II

Mass.
11

N.H.
Conn.
Ohio

»

N.Y.
Maine
N.J.
Maine
Mass.
N.Y.
Maine
N.Y.
Penn.
Vt,
Mass.
Ohio
Vt.

N.Y.city
Vt
»

N.Y.

Wm. White,
Elizui Wright, Esq.

Rev. J. M.S, Perry,

Col. Orson Skinner,

Dr. Geo. Mansfield,

Dea. David Cambell,
Nicholas Branch,
Elizur Wright,
F. W. Upson,
Beni. S. Walcott,

Elipnalet Gow,
Rev. Mr. Eurch,
Rev. David Thurston,
Geome Hawes,
Mrs. Dea. Holbrook,
Dr.La FayettePerkins
Abel W. Potter, •

•

Joseph Henderson,

Rev. Wm. Hcnford,

0. S. Murray,
Festus Reed,

[thamar Smith,

Geo. A. Williams,

Dr. D. L. Simpson, .

Thoa. Huntington,
Rev. John Monteith,

Rev. L. H. Loss,
George L. Le Row,
Rev. W. Newell,
Stephen Sevrall, Esq.
Jos. B. Geraiild,

Miss Berry,

Jacob Ablwtt, Esq.
Morris Sudierlana.

Dr. Robert P. Biddle,

M. Floy,


